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I have been your president for just over four months
now, and if there's anything I've learned wich rock
solid certainty, it's chat you, the alumni of Eastern
Michigan University, are passionate abour chis place.
I've heard from hundreds of EMU graduates ac events
around the country, and you have taken the time ro
tell me about YOUR university - the place chat you
remember, cherish and hold in high regard.
I've also heard about two of the most passionate cop
ies - the Huron name change and University House weighing on your minds. While your opinions vary
greatly on chose issues, I know you are espousing chem
because you are united in your sincere interest co help
EMU become more united and stronger.
Making EMU a more compelling place to learn is
my cop priority. In face, che University's Board of
Regents has asked me co assess our strengths and What are we absolutely passionate about?
draft a new road map for the University. Toward chat What drives our economic engine? What
end, I created a visioning initiative chis fall co be co can we be world-class at?
chaired by me and Daryl Barron, a marketing professor and che head of che Faculty
Council. The process will include input from students, scaff and faculty. Our goal is che
creation of a shared vision for the Universicy chat each and every one of us can understand,
own and commie to helping become a reality.
We will know chat we've done chis successfully when 10 out of any 10 of us provide
the same answers co these questions: What is Eastern Michigan University) Where pre
cisely are we headed? What specifically do we intend co achieve )
We will have accomplished chis when we know, with some precision, what Jim Collins
referred co in his book Good to Great as our hedgehog concept: What are we absolutely pas
sionate about? What drives our economic engine) What can we be world-class at?
Your input in answering chose questions will be invaluable co me and the future of EMU.
I assumed chis responsibility with a great deal of humility and energy, determined co
honor your traditions and co sustain our excellence. Pursuing chose goals is what keeps me
up at night, and happily so.
In future issues of The Edge, you will read about our progress coward chat end. In the
meantime, I encourage you co cell me what your aspirations are for EMU. Together, we
can define the possibilities and seize the opportunities.

Telephone: 734.487.J250
Fax: 734.487 .7009
E-mail: alumni.relati•ns@emich.edu
Web: www.emich.edJ/alumni
Next issue: Spring 2•J06

John A. Fallon, III, president
Eastern Michigan University
john .fallon@emich.edu
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4 Picture-perfect

Gail Bohner ('85, '89) once was a just a regular eleme:uary
school teacher, ur.t1l she decided co match her love o: arc and
her passion for ce.1ching. Today, she is the reigning j..,Lchigan
Art Educacor of the Year, an honor chat recognizes rer
approach co learning and her extracurricular interests.

7 Top educator

In the early 197<h, EMU graduate student Michael
Flanagan ('74) dt.tifully cook notes as he observed meetings
of the Michigan Congress of School Administrators, a body
chat brought scae education leaders to campus for regular
meetings. Thirty years lacer, Flanagan is directing ue
Michigan Depamnenc of Educac10n.

10 Promoting EMU

Alumni and ocher suppor:ers of EMU have formed 1
political action committee called Fnends of EMU co
collectively serve and promote the University's best inrerests.
The group was e�cablished in September and is plarn_ng a
mailing co incrocuce itself to alumni.

13 Washington connection

In a cown where networking is pracocally an art foan,
EMU's most politically-sawy alumni chapter has returned
co low-tech, low-stress fun:cions in order co keep ic;
members conne((ed and membership numbers scab.e.

16 Homecoming celebration

The weeklong se·ies of Homecoming events chis year was
capped with the Eagles' 27-20 win against Kenc Sc;1.ce
University. Activmes ranged from the tradioonal - K111g and
Queen crownings. and the Golden Years Luncheon - co
che new, such as the FALLaPAlOOZA program m DefOt Town.
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or 17 years, Gail

Bohner was just
your average ele
mentary reacher,
presenting a vari
ety of subjects to
"In a way, we aJ art educators
the same class of students chroughour a school
to conatatdly prove that we,
day. Bur what separated her from her peers was
JI, are integral the
an innate ability to fuse arr concepts and prac
ic el(perience� chil n,"
tice - avocational interests char she had long
sai�
nurtured - inco everyday subjects such as social
studies and science. Increasingly, students
under her care were capable of seeing the world
around chem through the eyes of an anise.
"I was doing a lot of artwork with my scu
dents, and they were turning our some great
scuff," she recalled. "And I said to myself, 'I
really have a knack for chis."'
To build upon chat growing interest, she
returned co college to specialize in arc educa
tion. She enrolled ar Eastern Michigan
University and, within a four-year period,
earned a second bachelor's ('85) and a master's
degree ('89), both in arc education. Her hard
work and dedication have won her recogni
tion ever since.
Bue chis fall, her abilities and energy were
recognized on a much larger scale, when the
Michigan Arr Education Association named
her irs 2006 Michigan Arr Educacor of rhe
rare arr principles into the reaching of ocher subjects. EMU requires
Year. "I enjoy reaching students, and people of all ages for char mat
the course for all elementary education majors.
ter, how co look ar the world with different eyes," said Bohner, who
"Mose of chem come to me nor having done any arr since elemen
has caught at Spencer Elementary School for Brighton (Mich.) Area
tary school. They come our of rhe class saying they will never look at
Schools since 1987. "They don't have co be arciscs co have chose aes
things the same way again," said Bohner, 58, who received her award
thetic experiences."
ac che association's annual banquet Nov. 4 in Frankenmuth, Mich.
She's nor only an alumna of EMU, bur an instructor at rhe main
She is now eligible for National Arc Educator of the Year honors.
Ypsilanti campus. For 14 years, she has caught a course for the arc
She practices what she preaches in her own classrooms. During a
department tided "Arc Integration for rhe Elementary Teacher." The
recent morning, she was talking with fourth graders about Marc
course is for general elementary teachers - what Bohner was in 1968
Chagall dream paintings and, in the next hour, co fifth graders about
when she scarred teaching - looking for guidance on how co incorpoNew Guinea-style tribal masks.

i

Painting a world
of colorful insight
Gail Bohner integrates art into a range of
classroom subjects, helping students of all
ages see the world from new perspectives.
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"We're incorporating ocher subjects all
che time. It's goc co be ingrained in chem
right from the beginning. I wane chem co
bring arc inco ocher subjects, such as social
studies, science, language arcs, and math."
During each discussion, and as the stu
dents worked on their arc projects, she asked
questions about geography, anthropology
and literature, connecting the artwork co
ocher subjects and larger themes.
"I do a lot more talking about arc than
I did when I first scarred, and I connect it
more back co che ocher academic subjects,"
Bohner said. "In a way, we as arc educacors
have ro constantly prove char we, chat arc,
are integral co the academic experience of
children."
EMU colleague Chriscopher Bocklage, a
professor of arc, said Bohner's enthusiasm
and experience make her an ideal inscruccor
for EMU students. Her contributions are
also helping che Universiry enhance its arc
education program.
"Gail's a very bright person and has a
very personable demeanor," Bocklage said.
"And she comes ac the teaching of arc from
a holistic approach. She can see che pieces
and how they're connected, and she helps
her students see chose pieces, coo."
Thomas K. Venner, chairman of EMU's
arc department, said Bohner's patience, flexi
biliry and passion are qualities chat make her
an excellent inscruccor, wherher rhe students
are nine-year-olds or adult professionals.
"How she maintains her inspiring and
upbeat attitude after driving through 70
miles of rush-hour traffic is beyond me, but
it says a lot about why we at Eastern
Michigan University value her service so
deeply," Venner said.
On teaching days ar EMU, che drive ro
Ypsilanti begins from her home in Perry, just
oucside Ease Lansing, where she lives there
with husband Brad. They were high school
sweerhearcs and reconnected afrer 25 years.
Her boss, Mary Williams, is the princi
pal ac Spencer. Her own children had
Bohner as a reacher. "My kids scill appreci
ate the arcs co chis day because of what they
learned from Gail," Williams said. "Gail
also communicates an appreciation for arc ro
parents. She emphasizes co chem nor only
che importance of arc, bur how it can be,
and is, incegraced inco ocher subjects."
Spencer Elementary contains students in
first through .fifth grades, and Bohner is its
only arc reacher. "She just doesn't scop,"
Williams said. "She loves what she does, and
chose type of people make the best teachers."

Bohner aids a group of Spencer fourth graders 'Mth their Chagall dream paintings.
In addition ro her degrees and faculty
work, Bohner has ocher EMU connections.
She is regularly asked co be a presenter in an
Arc Methods class because she has super
vised students and future teachers in pre
studenc reaching and student-teaching situ
ations. She also has participated in che
University's annual Arc Department Faculty
Exhibition for che lase six years.
The connections co EMU also cross gen
erational lines. Daughter Erin Straight
received a bachelor's degree from EMU in
1999 and a master's degree in literacy in
2002. During her time on campus, Erin
received che prestigious Gold Medallion:
Student Ambassador Award, and her gradu
ate adviser was Bocklage. Today, she is an arc
reacher in Bosron.
Another daughter, Samantha, earned her
degree from EMU in 1998, graduating
magna cum laude. A victim of bipolar dis
order, Samantha committed suicide in
2002. Samantha's passion for nacure and her
death chat year are constant sources of inspi
ration for Bohner's artwork.
Bohner grew up in Michigan's Hillsdale
County, where her father was a medical doc
cor. He was a wacercolocisc and often painted
old barns, landscapes and Lake Michigan
scenes. She chose co enroll at Michigan Scace
University in 1964 and graduated four years
lacer. In 1976, she landed a position as a
kindergarten teacher at Hartland Consoli
dated Schools in Livingscon County, nor coo

fur ease of the Brighton district boundaries.
It was in Hartland in 1985 chat she
ipplted foc an innovative sabbatical pro
gram in which one reacher was selected co
receive release rime co return ro college and
purne additional education. She applied,
won and chose arc education.
One of her most successful arc integration
projects is an annual summer arcs camp she
rnd Spencer music reacher Brenda Gluth
Etarced fot:.r years ago. The SMArT Camp
combines Stories, Music, Arc and Theater
Chence, me acronym) for Spencer students.
Lase year, 59 students participated in che
rwo-week ?rogram. The students produced
theacrical common fairy tales cold through
l ndonesian-scyle shadow puppets they
designed and created, and accompanied by
their own music.
The school year and summer camps rake
ap nearly all her rime, leaving little co cre
ae her own arc. Although she has no plans
to retire, sne expects co reach about another
two years and then perhaps expand her
EMU reaching workload. She reaches che
.\re Integration course ac lease twice a year,
which me<.ns she's reaching between 40 and
60 prospective teachers yearly.
"I cry co gee chem ro understand chat
reaching in che elementary classroom is like
a. weaving ... there are strands for che fine
arcs and sc:ands for academics. And, cogech
er cbey make a whole chat prepares children
ior life," she said.
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OUTREACH P'ROGRAMS FOR ALUMNI

Getting involved
Looking f<Y ways to get more involved with
Eastern Michigan U n iversity? Consider
donating your time and talent to one or
more of th=se programs:

Alumni Career
Connection
The Office for Alumni Relations and the
Career Se-vices Center partner to over
see the Alumni Career Ccn nection.
Students learn about careers as they
i nteract w th alumni and more about the
services a ,ailable from both offices.

Alumni Admissions
Recruitment Team
The EMU Alumni > Association
Scholarships are given annually co freshman,
sophomore or transfer students. The $ 1 ,000
award is renewable up co four consecutive years.
Sixteen students are receiving the scholarship.
The alumni scholarship
was established in 1970 to
encourage children and grand
children of alumni to contin
ue the EMU legacy. To high
I ight the benefits of the
scholarship, The Edge pro
files two student recipients
in each issue.
B.J. Enright, 2 1 , a senior
social studies education
major, is grateful for this time
in his life and grateful to the
people who are helping to
make it happen. "Without the
scholarship, I wouldn't be
here," Enright said. "I have
the security to just enjoy col
lege and not worry about
tu it ion payments and loans
and paying them back. I like
to think that alumni donate
because they want to share
their good experiences, and in
my case, they are."
Enright, from Canton,
Mich., saw the scholarship

•

announcement posted in the
guidance counselor's office at
Plymouth-Canton High School.
That reminded him that his
grandfather, Ray Seeger, grad
uated from EMU in 1951. "He
didn't know about the scholar
ship, but he told me I'd better
apply," Enright said.
Enright remarked al
though he will look back on
these years as the best and
most carefree of his life, he
works as hard as he plays. In
addition to earning good
grades, he is a professional
disc jockey who runs his own
company, Nighthawk Product
ions, and a summer camp
counselor at the Interlachen
Center for the Arts i n
I nterlochen, Mich.
Jenny Schneider, 20, is a
junior art major from Jackson,
Mich. Her parents attended
EMU and her father, a high
school guidance counselor,

came across an announce
ment at work for the EMU
Alumni Scholarship.
"It makes a big differ
ence," Schneider stated.
"Especially now, because my
dad just retired. My mom was
looking at my most recent bill
and asked me to check and
make sure that the amount
listed was all we owed."
The relationship that
scholarsh ip winners have with
the alumni relations office is a
big plus, she said. " I've
worked in the office a couple
of times and met a lot of peo
ple. They e-mail us about events
and other opportunities, too."
Schneider plans to finish
the last of her general educa
tion requirements and dive
into her major concentration,
jewelry. Moving off campus for
the first time, though, meant
she needed to squeeze a cam
pus job into her busy sched
ule. She recently started work
ing in an administrative posi
tion at the Eastern Echo. "I
think my job i s to d o 'whatever
needs to be done,' but I'm
learning a lot, and it's fun."
- Kathleen Shields

Learn more about the alumni scholarship ))
For e l i g i b i l ity i n f o or to m a k e a d o n a t i o n , p l e a s e v i s i t
w w w . e m i c h . e d u/a I u m n i/awa rds/sc h o I a r . him I

...

AART is c joint effort of the Office for
Alumni f;elations and the Office of
Admissiors to increase apolications
from higrly-qualified students, admit
more stud,rnts, and promote greater vis
i bi I ity and awareness of EMU's pro
grams. T 1ere are four ways to get
involved: it:lentify a "hot prospect," con
tact a prcspect, help with aomissions
related pr::igrams on campus. or be a
general resource on the Web.

Alumni Legislative
Connection
The Alunni Legislative Connection
engages c: lumni to advocate for, and
commun icate with, the execJtive and
legislative branches of state govern
ment. Me Tlbers play a critical role on
issues of i,iportance to EMU by partici
pating in legislative acti"Jities i n
Lansing, an d other events and meetings
with E M U 's president. Members are
informed 3bout critical issues through
fact sheets, a newsletter and an annual
forum. An i n itial orientation i� provided
to all members of the Alumni Legislative
Connection.
More information about th€Se and all
alumni relations programs is available at
www. emic:1. edu/alumnilprograms.

Under Flanagan.
high school reform
and teacher education
programs are gEtt ng
more attention.

n the early 1 970s, an
EMU graduate student named
Michael Flanagan used co duti
fully cake notes and watch
observancly during meetings of
the Michigan Congress of
School Administrators, a body
char brought scare education
leaders co campus for regular meetings. Thirty
years lacer, char student is directing che Michigan
Department of Education's services co 1 . 7 mil
lion children, purring co great use the leadership
and management skills he gained as a scudenc.
"The informal experience I gained as a gradu
ate assistant was invaluable," said Flanagan, 56,
who became the Michigan scare superintendent
of public instruction in May. "My besc memories
of chat time are of working with Ken Grinstead
and che whole crew of professors at EMU."
Kenneth Grinstead was a professor in the
Department of Leadership and Counseling,
which was then located in Boone Hall. There,
graduate assistants like Flanagan would reach
and grade papers while caking their own cours
es. "Eastern did, and always does, have a lot of
leadership roles in terms of education in chis
scare," said Flanagan, who earned his master's
degree in educational leadership in 1974.
Flanagan was firsr enrolled at the University
of Michigan bur changed co EMU when a gradu
ate assistantship opened. He's kept in couch since
then, most recently by serving on the College of
Education's Resource Development Board, a
group of professionals chat gives advice co the college's dea.., .
Today, Flanagan oversees a vase scare department char helps shape
educational experiences in more than 550 school discricrs and 2 1 6
charter schools. He was executive director o f the Michigan
Association of School Administrators (MASA) when hi;ed by the
Scace Board of Education. The MASA serves l,200 public school
superintendents and their first-line assistants.
Since scarring his new job, Flanagan has focused his e-nergies on
high school reform. Specific areas of focus include curriculum, gradu
ation races and increasing rhe number of dual-enrolled 5tudents chose raking high school and college-level classes. About 8,000 sru
denrs are enrolled in such programs. "We've got co up our c ual-enroll-

Flanagan leads
state education
Michael Flanagan ('74) heir s sha e,e the
educational experiences o 1 . 7 million
Michigan K-1 2 students.

ment numbers," Flanagan rnic.. 'There's no reason nor co."
Teacher education pro5 rams also will gee increased attention.
"There's a lot of finger poincin6 going on. Colleges point co schools
and say, 'You're sending us :<i.:ls char need remediation.' .And the
schools say, 'If you send us better teachers . . . ,"' he said. "We':e going
co be more attuned co ,..hat ceac:1ers need co have co be successful, and
ro make the improvements wicJ- :he deans, and do it delibe.rarely."
Flanagan, who also :arred a l::achelor's degree from the Uoiversicy
of Notre Dame, serve::! as superintendent of Farmingcoo (Mich.)
Public Schools and tht Wayne County (Mich.) Regional Education
Service Agency. Two ye1rs ago, ;.(ichigan Gov. Jennifer M. Granholm
named him her educaci.:m �dviseL
EMU I Win:er 2006
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Take Five is a regular feature where we chat with a member Q : Did you have a
favorite "quiet spot"
of the EMU Alumni Association Board of Directors. This
on campus?
issue, we speak with Joseph Misiewicz ('68, '70).
EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

TAIIE

FIVE

WITH JOE MISIEWICZ ('68, '70)

Q : You're a professor
at Ball State Univer•
sity in Indiana. Why
do you make the
time to sit on the
EMU alumni board?
A: There is a clear-cut con
nection to EMU that will never
leave my soul. I simply wanted
to give back by working with
the incredible and dedicated
alumni who want to see EMU
grow and prosper.
Q : Name three
activities every EMU
student should
participate in.
A: Every student should
volunteer time to the greater
Ypsilanti commun ity.
Students who consider
Ypsilanti their hometown
while going to school leave
the University with a true
understanding of using their
talents to help others.

Students shou Id consider
being an active member in
any club linked to their
major area of study. Final ly,
I think students should
attend as many of the pubI ic speakers, concerts, pro
grams and workshops
offered on campus as they
can. There are weekly, if not
daily, opportunities to sim
ply expand the mind.
Q: How was your
graduating class of
alumni different
from our recent
2005 graduates?
A: We did not walk campus
with ear buds in. We actual
ly stopped and talked. I
also don't think we were
nearly as focused on what
jobs we could get with our
majors and minors. We took
a variety of classes and
studied "stuff" we felt was
simply interesting. The job
market was clearly more
open than now and maybe
that allowed us the ability to
study differently.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

A: At the base of the (water)
tower is where I'd often sit
with a cup of coffee, simply
observing cars going by and
noticing students walking.
Q : Did you have a
definite major in
mind as a freshman?
If not, when did you
decide on communi·
cations, and what
made you decide?
A: Communications was
always my major. I was
inspired i n 9th grade to
pursue work in journalism
and/or speech. I ended up
doing both with an undergrad
and then a graduate degree.

Meet your logo
The votes have been counted, and the
wir ner i� . . . .
E M U a l u m n i , meet your new logo.
The w i n 1 i n g design was selected by
you this spring through an online v:>te
of three options. The wi n n i ng design
was crea:ed by Anthony Fisher, a 2001
graduate of Eastern M i c h igan J n i11er
sity a n d a Detroit-area graphic artist
a n d i I I ustrat:>r.
The loge will appear in a l l the usual
pla::es a�soc1ated with the EMU Alumni
AssociatiJn: its Web site, stationery and
importan: documents.

EMU Alumni
Association
Officers: (Pictured above, from left) President: Jennifer Rass ('93); President-elect: Gerald Gemig,ani 1'94); Past president: Karen M.
Pitton ('79); Parliamentarian: Daniel Hunter, Jr. ('93); Secretary/Treasurer: David Mamuscia ('67, '71)
Other Board members: Larry Andrewes ('66, '68); Eric Brown ('03); Carl Christoph ('75); George Easo1 ('88); Scott Frush ('94);
Jason Hansen ('83); James Hogan ('92, '98); Ernie Krumm ('90, '97); Jeannine Kunz ('93); �usty Mactovec ('80);
William Malcolm ('76); Jerry Marszalek ('67, '74); Joseph M isiewicz ('68, '70); M ichelle Owers ('94, '97): Shawn Reynolds ('88);
Ronald Sesvold ('67); Gregory Sheldon ('96); Robert Simon ('91); Robert Theodore ('79)
On the Web: Alumni Association membership is free. Sign up today online: www. emich.ed1J!alumni/c.Ssociation
8 I EMU I Winter 2006

The EMU Alumni Association
honored seven professors at its
1 5th Annual Teaching Excellence
Awards in October. Honored
were, from left: Ella M. Burton,
associate professor, educational
leadership and counseling;
Konnie G. Kustron, associate pro
fessor, legal and paralegal stud
ies; Norman Tyler, professor,
geography and geology; Sally
McCracken, professor, communi
cation and theatre arts; Jeffrey L.
Bernstein, associate professor,
political science; Daniel R.
Brickner, associate professor,
accounting and finance; and
Peggy Alford Trewn, assistant
professor, nursing.

Swoop gets h31p from Katie
Illig (far left), Kathryn NewtDn
and Paul Bayer at Spring
Commencemi,it. The stude1ts
are members of the Studenl
Organization tor Alumni
Relations (S04R), which builds
lasting bonds among students,
faculty and aklmni.
EMU President John A. Fallon, Ill, and Chicago Alumni Chapter
President Chris Carollo ('98) greet Chicago-area alumni and
supporters at an Oct. 27 reception.

Attending the Sept. 21
alumni reception in
Washington, D.C., were
(from left): James
Beasley ('77), Scottie
Griffin ('74) and Squire
Padgett ('66). More than
75 alumni came to the
event to meet President
Fallon.

EMU I Winter 2006
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Promoting EMU
Alumni and > other supporters
of EMU have formed a poli cical
action committee (PAC) called
Friends of EMU to collectively serve
and promote the best interests of the U niversity.
The group was established in September and its
main purpose is to make donations to elected
officials who support EMU, particularly state leg
islators who serve on committees in Lansing and
who influence higher education appropriations
and legislation. Friends of EMU has a goal to
raise $20,000 this year as it gears u p to
enhance EMU's presence among state and local
elected officials and candidates for offices in
Michigan.
The Friends of EMU PAC can only con-

tribute to Michigan campaigns at the state and
local levels. The PAC cannot contribute to
Congressional or presidential campaigns. Contri
butions to political action committees are not tax
deductible per federal and state laws.
Individuals seeking elected office and leg
islators seeking re-election to offices routinely
send invitations to University officials. EMU is
not able to buy tickets to those fund-raiser
events or make direct contributions to political
candidates. Now, Friends of EMU will enable
University officials to participate in those fund
raising events that may benefit EMU.
The PAC's board includes Daniel Manthe
('53), chairman; William Morris ('64), treasurer;
Michelle Owens ('94, '97), recorder; and Karen
Pitton ('79).
The PAC isn't the only way that EMU's

interests ar-, being promoted. The University
routinely toLts its programs and needs in regular
meetings wrth legislators in both Lansing and
Ypsilanti, a 1d Alumni Legislative Connection
volunteers a so solicit support. The presence of
the PAC, hcwever, gives EMU added influence
with those legislators. It also raises the
U niversity's visibility and competitiveness
among siste state institutions.
While many donors to Friends of E M U are
expected to Je EMU employees, the PAC cannot
use EMU ' s payroll deduction services. However,
individuals v,ho are members of the EMU Credit
Union (an independent financial institution)
may use theI credit union deductions for contri
butions to Friends of EMU.
A direct-mail request for donations to the
PAC will sooi be sent to EMU alumni and sup
porters, as v,el I as other EMU constituents. For
more inforrration on Friends of EMU, contact
Bill Morris 3t bmorris@monroecountyidc.com.
The Friend� of EMU address is: P.O. Box
981388, Yp,ilanti, Ml 48197.

Mexican Riviera

Go Griin and WeiB!

This fall, longtime EMU friends - from left, Sherry Snyder
(B.S.N. '93), Shandra Shelley (B.S. '92) and Chancel Doakes
(B.S. '92) - vacationed in Cabo San Lucas, Mazaclan and
Puerto Vallarra, Mexico. T hey spent che week catching up on
the latest news in their lives and reminiscing about the good
old days at EMU. They had so much fun they plan co do
another cruise next year.

This fall, EMU alumni joumeyed co Switzerland and
Germany's Black Forest as pare cf the first-ever EMU Alumni
Travel Society cour. The traveler� cook a lot of phocos, includ
ing chis one in Bern, Swiczerlanc, during their nine-day trip.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________________________________.....___
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Looking good

Looking for the coolest EMU apparel and souvenirs? Visit the
Competitive Edge Pro Shop in the Rec/ l M , the only Jniversity
owned clot1ing store on campus. Purchase o n l i ne
(www.em i c 1 . edu/recim/compedge.htm) and a percertage of the
reven u e go=s toward EMU scholarships. The Competitive Edge is
open 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Monday-Thursday; 1 0 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday;
and 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. More info: 734.487.4204 .

...._HU
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Got an E-story?

Do you have an EMU vanity place? Have you done some
thing creative with the block E? Share a phoco of your
place and che scory behind it with us and your fellow
alumni at e-alumni@emich.edu.

Get your own
E·plate now
The E M U license plate is just $35
in addition to your a n n ual vehicle
registration fee. Of the $35 , $25
su p ports alumni scholarships and
programming initiatives. Since the
program began, thousands of E M U
plates have been issued, helping
to raise nearly $ 1 00,000. To get
your plate, visit the License Plate
Store at www.mich igan.gov/sos.
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

E-Club recognizes
Hall inductees

The E M U Black Alumni > Chapter
is becoming the New England Patriots of the
Homecoming Week award programs.
For the third time in a decade,
the chapter received top hon
ors as Chapter of the Year from
the EMU Alumni Association.
The award was given for the
chapter's relentless efforts at
recruiting members, raising
scholarship money and creat
ing programming.
George Eason, the chap
ter's president, said the group
keeps its goals simple: finding
and serving members and
helping the University. "Our
major goal this year is to
attract, retain and spark an
interest in the chapter from
E M U grads," stated Eason
('88). "We want our member
ship to invest in the U niversity
and its students through their
participation with the Black
Alumni Chapter."
Its purpose is to raise
funds to assist financially
challenged African-American
students at EMU. It also plans
to develop events and pro
gramming that engage alum
ni, Eason said.
Its activities during
1 2 I EMU I Winter 2006

Homecoming Week were
numerous, and indicative of its
programming abilities. It host
ed the 2005 Undergraduate
Networking Symposium titled
"How To Be Successful Before
30;" a basketball challenge at
the Rec/lM; a game-day tail
gate; a scholarship dance at
the Ypsilanti Marriott; and the
15th Annual Greek Step Show.
The chapter has about
100 dues-paying members.
(Its dues are $30 per year.) It
also has countless other sup
porters who attend its events
and programs, and who
donate money to help endow
its scholarship funds.
Founded in 1988, the
chapter has raised and award
ed more than $100,000 in
scholarship money, mostly
through its Book Scholarship
Program. During that time, it
has evolved from a grass-roots
association whose members
organized car washes and sold
barbecue dinners to one that
produces major fund-raising
programming. The scholarship

Presenting (and receiving)
the Chapter of the Year
Award were (from left):
Amy Spooner, director of
alumni programs; Aiyana
Hamilton ('02); Eric Brown
('03); George Eason ('88),
chapter president; Leon
Moore ('95), and Scott
Frush ('94), chapter com
mittee chair.
program provides a $250
book voucher to students en
rolled at least part-time in an
undergraduate program that
leads to a bachelor's degree.
"The purpose of the
EMUBA is to assist students
in graduating and being suc
cessful in life," Eason said.
"We want our graduates to
have a positive effect on soci
ety and cause employers to
say, 'EMU produces talented,
wel I-educated people that
make this world great."'
"The advice that I would
give other chapters is to have
fun," Eason said. "They also
need to reach out and commu
nicate with their constituents.
Chapters must provide events
that are enjoyable to their mem
bers without forgetting what
the purpose of the chapter is."

T h e E-C l u b Ath l et i c Letter Wi n ners
A l u m n i C hapter honors the newest
i n d uctees into the E-C l u b Athletic H a l l
o f Fame Scturday, Feb. 1 1 . The annual
ceremony begins at 10:30 a . m . at the
E M U Convocation Center. I t re::ognizes
and honors letter w i n ners who have
brought distinction to themselves and
Eastern M c h igan U n iversity. The i n 
ductees f o r 2 0 0 5 are:
Tommy Asinga ( B . S . '94), track; Dan
Boisture, hEad footba l l coach, 1 967-73;
Hamilton Morningstar (B.S. '4C), track
and field; Dr. Waldemar Roeser, athletic
trainer, 1 9 70-present; Daniel J. Schmitz
( B . S . '79), baseba l l ; Sara J. Seegers
( B . B . A . '95), softba l l ; and Harold E.
Simons ( B . � . '68, M . S . ' 7 0 ) , basketba l l .
Also, Ben Braun (head men's basket
bal l coach, 1986-96) was ind ucted as
part of this year's class in a special cer
emony Friday, Nov. 18, prior to the E M U
Cal ifornia men's basketbal l game.

Heartfelt walk
raises $4,000
A l u m n i , stLdents and members of the
com m u n ity gathered to support a worthy
cause Oct. 22 in the Greek A l u m n i
C h a pter's inaugura l Heart Awareness
Walk.
The idea for the wal k came from the
desire to honor Joyce Berg, a founding
member of :he chapter who died recent
ly. The chapter saw the event as an
opportunity to make a fund-raising push
to f u l ly endow its scholarship, which is
being renaned in h e r honor. The wal k
raised morE than $4,000 for t h e E M U
Greek A l u mn i Scholarship - I n Memory
of Joyce Berg.
"When I saw the total amount that
we raised, I began to cry," recalled chap
ter treasurer Cerene Tangalakis. "What a
great tribute to a wonderful lady. I a m so
proud to be part of the Greek A l u m n i
Chapter a n j b e associated w i t h this
scholars h i p . "

CHAPTER

PROFILE
BY KATHLEEN SHI ELDS

n a town where networking

is practically an arc form, EMU's
most politically-savvy alumni
chapter has returned co low
cech, low-stress functions in
Members of the National Capital Alumni Chapter showed their EMU colors while welcom
order co keep irs members con
ing President Fallon to Washington, D.C., at a reception Sept. 2 1 . Pictured are, from left:
nected and its membership
Mary Fettes ('86), Michael Ferens ('86), Jim Moors ('74), Steven Shillingford ("83), Mary
numbers stable.
Beth Smith-Toomey ('70), and Michael Toomey.
"Our members are invited co many events,"
said Jim Moors, president of the Washington,
D.C.-based National Capital Alumni Chapter.
"There is a lot of competition for people's rime
here. Plus, it's a very transient area. People grad
uate, move co Washington for three of four years
for the experience and then move on or move back
co Michigan."
Rather than lee che demands of life in the
Beltway overshadow their desire co keep the
chapter going, members decided co hose more
informal social events, like getting together for
chili and football-game watching at members'
houses. "Sometimes we'll decide co see a play or
a show and send out an e-mail celling people co
meet us there if they can," Moors explained.
"Our gec-cogechers are casual and fun."
back and see how getting co know our professors and caking pare in
le seems co be working. "We've been a chapche many campus accivicies helped us, we're happy co give back."
ter since 1989," said Moors, "and even though membership numbers
Students often don't realize what a great education they are get
go up and down, we have a core, steady group chat makes it co most
ting ac EMU until after rhey have graduated, he said.
of the three or four official functions a year. We also have a mailing
Lase year, chapter memben rook a group of current EMU stu
list of about 95 people."
dents on a tour of the Capitol and ro watch a session of the House
Abouc 75 of chose 95 members were present ac an alumni social
of Representatives. "As we talked, 1 noticed chat they don't seem co
hosted by the Office for Alumni Relations in September. While che
be suffering from the inferiority complex chat permeated campus in
big draw was the opporcunity co meet President John and Dr. Sidney
the past," said Moors. "They were very positive about their classes
Fallon for che first time, Moors said chat many of che members want
and their professors, and very appreciative of the many opportuni
ed co gee cogecher co solidify che chapter's first official scholarship
ties for involvement they had at Eastern. Seeing chat was very
fund-raising drive. "We've ralked about offering a scholarship co
refreshing for us old alumni."
EMU co a D.C.-based student for a long time."
The chapter isn't concerned with stiff competicio:i from che
(For more information on the National Capital Alumni Chapter, or to
nationally and internationally-recognized colleges and universities
cont,·ibute to its new scholar!hip fund, contact Jim Moors at
in che D.C. area. "It's not hard for us co promote Eastern," Moors
said. "EMU is like a big school in terms of enrollment, buc ic's much jmoors4581 @aol.com. )
like a small college in terms of opportunity. Because we can look

Chapter votes
E.M.U. in D.C.

National Capital Alumni Chapter keeps
graduates connected with informal social
events, from watching plays to football.
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Chapter name

Contad

E-mail/Web

Phone

1. Accounting Alumni

Patrick Gannon ('92)

prgan@yahoo.com

7 7 3 .267.0469

2. Black Alumni

George Eason ('88)

georgeeason@sbcglobal. nee

3 1 3.657.6050

www.emuba.org
3. Central Arizona Alumni

Keith Klein ('97)

keichckl @cox.nec

480.722.2812

4. Chicago Alumni

Chris Carollo ('98)

cacarollo@yahoo.com

773.486.1458

5. Construction Mgt. Alumni

James Hogan ('92, '98)

james@usconscruction-design.com

3 1 3 .647.62 16

www.emu-cmac.org
6. E-Club Letter Winners Alumni

Robin Baun ('75)

robin@mrannarbor.com

734. 2 1 3 . 1 991

7. Greek Alumni

Greg Nixon ('99)

gnixon29@hocmai I .com

734.649 . 5 5 3 3

Jennifer Rass ('93)

Maxjenn@aol.com

248.414.6501

www.emugreekalumni.org
8. Historic Preservation Alumni

Ruch Mills ('0 1 )

info@hisroricpreservacionalum n i .com

8 10.794.9609

www.hiscoricpreservacionalumni.com
9. Huron Restoration Alumni

Maynard Harris ('53, '59)

www.huronalumni.org

5 1 7.423.7026

10. Kensington Valley Alumni

Jason Hansen ('83)

jhansen@wwnec.nec

734.420.3386

11. Latino Alumni

G uadalupe Salazar ('95)

emu_lacinoalumni@yahoo.com

3 1 3.274.4876

Michael Daicch ('75)

dairch@JFMD.org

586.468.7001

Barbara Porcer ('8 1 )

porcerpycko@aol.com

248.433 . 3 5 1 4

Maureen Burns ('80, '90)

moburns@umich.edu

734.973.6664

Debbie Foerster ('94, '97)

dfoersce@ford.com

3 1 3.336.3326

16. National Capital Alumni

James A. Moors ('74)

JMoors458 l @aol.com

703.9 1 7 . 1 1 8 8

17. Occupational Therapy Alumni

Celeste Gibbons ('00)

cellgeo@msn.com

734.485 . 1 886

Nancy Milligan ('76)

nancy.milligan@emich.edu

7 34.487 .6839

Ira Todd ('03)

i nrerrogacorbond@yahoo.com

734.340.3623

Marian Bl iznik ('7 1 , '7 6, '90)

mbl iznik@yaboo.com

949.729.8008

12. LGBT and Friends Alumni
13. MBA Alumni
14. MPA Alumni

***

15. MSHROD Alumni

**

****

18. School of Tech. Studies/MLS
19. Southern California Alumni
* Master of Liberal Studies in Technology
*** Master of Public Administration

*

** lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Friends
**** Master of Human Resource Management and Organization Development

Chapter basics
EMU is proud > to have a net
work of alumni across the nation
dedicated co keeping fellow gradu
ates connected.
The EMU Alumni Association has 19 chartered
chapters and is building a network of alumni
contacts in areas where a formal chapter does
not exist. Chapters promote EMU to alumni i n
their geographic area (or among alumni of their
affinity base) through events, regularly sched
uled meetings and close communication with
the Office for Alumni Relations. Chapters also
have a formalized structure for programming,
publicity, finances and leadership.
The alumni relations office supports chap·
ters with mailings, financial sponsorship of activ·
ities and help with identifying alumni through
access to the alumni database.
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Once formed, chapters and their members
need to show enthusiasm for and support of
EMU; have at least one chapter-initiated activity
per fiscal year; submit an annual report of activi·
ties, membership, officers and finances; assist
the alumni relations office with outreach events
in the chapter's area; and act as point of contact
for alumni in the area or affinity base.
These are the basic chapter-building steps:
First things first. Select one of three basic
types of chapters: geographic (such as the
Chicago Alumni Chapter); affinity (such as the
Latino Alumni Chapter or the Greek Alumni
Chapter); or academic (such as the Master of
Business Administration Alumni Chapter). Then,
contact the alumni relations office and express
your interest. Call 734.487 .0250 or send an
email to amy.spooner@emich.edu.
Form a nucleus. Select a nucleus of alumni
from your area or affinity group and "bounce" the

chapter idea off them. See if they think an alum·
ni chapter is a good idea and if they would be
willing to heir; you launch the chapter. A success·
ful alumni chapter cannot be a "one· man show."
Explore interest. As you begin forming your
new group, the alumni relations office recom·
mends surveying alumni to get an indication of
their interest n the proposed chapter.
Establish the chapter. If you are able to show
a reasonable amount of alumni interest in your
proposed chapter, your group will be placed on
probationary status and encouraged to elect offi·
cers. The alumni relations office considers "rea·
sonable interest" to be at least 10 alumni and at
least four alumni who are willing to be actively
involved in running the chapter.
You must then submit an application to
be an official chapter, and your charter will be
voted on by the Alumni Association Board.
Have fun! Once your chapter has been estab·
lished, it's up to the members to manage and
develop it. To assist you, the alumni relations
office provides chapter presidents with a hand·
book to help with event planning and ideas,
recruiting and retaining volunteers and accessing
available University resources.

SOARing ahead
What would happen > i f all members of the EMU community were
linked in 3. way that �llowed them co communicate, network and plan activ
ities for ue Universiry? Members of the Student Organi zation for Alumni
Relations (SOAR) believe it would make the Un iversity a bercer place and
enrich the ives of students and alumni.
SOAR, =ounded undE:r the direction of
the Office ·or Alumni REiations, intends to
work at ITEking those ::onnecti::ms while
serving as 3 link betweai prospective stu
dents, curent students, administration,
alumni and friends.
The groJp was started this year to build
relationship:; between students and alumni
for the rrutual benefi: of both, using
resources V'fithin the EM J commun ity, said
Ken Ruppei, adviser to g)AR and assistant
director of constituent relations within the
Office for .-.lumni Relations. Its first mem
bers were selected fron a group recom
mended by faculty and s.:aff based on lead
ersh ip abil i:ies.
"Provid ng leadershi�, opportunities is a
big part of the process, " Ruppel explained.
"SOAR manbers get in"olved ir activities
like the Hcrnecoming planning process."
Krystal =owler, president of SOAR, wants
to become an art deale· and eventually a
professor. �.he is a Muskegon, Mi:h., native
and dual rrajor in art hirtory and arts man
agement. Working with alumni helps build

the necessary confidence and leadersh ip
skills to compete in her field, she said.
"SOAR gives me an opportunity to meet
many amazing people that I would other
wise not be able to meet if I were not
involved with the organ ization , " she stated.
"Whether I speak up or listen, I'm learning
a lot."
Upcoming SOAR activities include
Dinner with 12 Strangers, an event that
brings students and alumni together to
meet and talk over d i nner. The approach is
modeled after a similar program used suc
cessfully at other un iversities. It will help
students learn "the tips of the trade,"
Fowler said. She antici pates it having a
positive impact on the partici pants.
Move-in activities during the Labor Day
weekend also provided an opportunity for
alumni and students to get involved, and
for SOAR members to volunteer their time.
During Homecoming Week, SOAR mem
bers gave prizes on campus Green and
White Day.
Members will assist at Winter
Commencement Dec. 18 and plan to lend

HELPING TO SOAR (back row,
from left): Tom Stevick, interim
vice president for advance
ment; Krystal Fowler, SOAR
president; Amanda Morgan; Ray
Gauger; Paul Bayer; Jay
Haarburger; and Ken Ruppel,
SOAR adviser. Front row, from
left: Kelly Patrick, Kayla
Breymaier, Jessyca Riggleman
and Lauren Paszko.
their 11(,lunteer time to the local communi
ty as W=II. Last year, SOAR members gath
ered end delivered clothes and food to a
horreless shelt�r. a project they want to
con1il'll.Je this year.
�i:xing more for the community will
have :he residents see what an essential
part we are to the greater Ypsilanti area,"
Fowler said.
Pa,_ I Bayer, a sophomore from Livon ia,
Mic 1 . and secretary of SOAR, believes the
groLp :an help students learn and grow.
Mentership is helping him develop new
skills 3nd become more marketable to
future =mployers, he said.
·'Vhrking with SOAR has hel ped
i ncre2se my leadership skills, which are
very inportant to me as a future public
sen.an:. Working in government, I will
neej b have networking and great time
manas€ment skills," Bayer continued. " I
hav-= 1ound that my position i n SOAR
requires the practice of these skills.
Worki-g and connecting with alumni is
valL able i n itself."
'I now feel like I'm a part of the Eastern
comrr unity more than ever before, " Bayer
adoec.
Alu,ni interested in supporting SOAR pro
grams or learning more about the Dinner
with 12 Strangers program can send an
emai, to emu.soar@emich. edu or call
advise: Ken Ruppel at 734.487. 0250.
-Tanesha C. Blackmon
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HIGH-PERFORMING ALUMNI

Alumnae among
best in American
auto industry
Automotive News named five EMU grad

The Golden Years Society > at
EMU welcomed another class during
Homecoming Week, when the Class of ' 5 5 was
honored.
The EMU Foundation annual
ly hosts a reception during
Homecoming Week for the
class celebrating its 50th
ann iversary. The reception
and related events help to cel
ebrate alumni's valued contri
butions in creating the proud
history of Michigan State
Normal College, recognized
today as Eastern Michigan
University.
The Sept. 30 event

included a welcome from
Tom Stevick, interim vice
president for advancement,
and an address from
President John A. Fallon, II I .
Bert Greene, a member of
the class of 1955 and emer
itus professor at EMU, pro
vided additional remarks.
Participants received a
special medallion for their
induction into the Golden
Years Society. Attendees

included: Dolores Black, Earl
Bossenberry, Helen Burton,
Madeline Carpenter, Ken
Cook, Garvel la D'Abreu, Joan
Davis, Susan Flessland, Bert
Greene, Joanne Hansen, Jim
Johnston, Anne Kloack, Leroy
Mawby, Richard Moseley,
Jayne
Pfaff,
Martha
Rautenberg, Barbara Raymer,
Redwine,
Delores
Eva
Stallard, Phyllis Steinhart,
David Vanwinkle, Franklin
Weide, Helen Wendling, Mary
Young and Pauline Zdanowitz.

Homecoming 2005

Royalty

Catherine Perrow, a senior from Silver
Lake, Ohio, and Alexander Simpson, a
junior from Detroit, were crowned
Homecoming Queen and King. Kings
and queens from prior Homecomings
were welcomed for a pre-game
reunion.
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uates as members of the " 1 00 Leading
Women i n the North American Auto
I nd ustry." The list appeared in its Sept.
26 issue and recognizes women who are
leaders in the automotive field - those
who make chief decisions and have con
siderable influence at their companies.
"The Col lege of Busi ness is honored
to have five of its alumnae recognized for
their outstanding contributions to the
automobile industry," said David Mielke,
dean of EMU's Col lege of Busi ness. "We
are pleased to have had a part in their
education to reach these positions."
The five EMU graduates are:
Barbara Stokel ('74), regional vice
president of eastern operations at
General Motors Acceptance Corporation
in Atlanta. Her f i rst automotive job was
in 1974 as a college graduate-in-train
ing with New Departure Hyatt Bearings
Division, a components division of
3eneral Motors.
Beth Lowery ('78), vice president of
environment and energy at General
Motors. She was a North America vice
president - general counsel and a mem
ber of the North America Strategy Board
"ram 1997-2001.
Jan Bertsch ('86), Chrysler Group's
vice president of sales and marketing
finance. Her first automotive job was i n
1 9 7 9 a s a financial analyst a t Ford
Motor Co.
Nancy Rae ('78), senior vice president
of human resources at Chrysler Group. She
has been with Chrysler since 1978; her
first job was as a personnel systems analyst
at the truck assembly plant in Warren.
Jean Mayer ('82), executive director of
Asia-Pacific and Africa Purchasing and
Global Systems at Ford. Her first automo
tive job was in 1977 as a buyer in Ford's
electrical and electronics division.
The monthlong nomination and judg
ing process attracted hundreds of sub
missions from the United States, Canada
and Mexico.
- Ward Mullens

Hundreds of
"athletes" came
out to participate
in the Eighth
Annual Oozeball
Tournament.
Getting slopped
up before the
volleyball action
has become part
of the tradition.

COMING

HOME TO
CELEBRATE

:.A. Among the guests at th� 5th Annual Staff Alumni Social

Sept. 27 were Pa11ela landau ('77), an instructor in the
Department of Ps�ch1lo1y, and Judy Sturgis Hill ('73),
interim director 01 di11ersity and affirmative action.

Thousands of EMU alumni came co
campus during Homecom ing Week this
year co participate in more than 60
events. The week's activities were
capped with a 27-20 football victory
Saturday, Oct. 1 , against Kent Scace
University.
EMU's freshman tailback Dwayne Harrison
(North Miami Beach, Fla.) scored the first points
of the game on a 1 6-yard touchdown run.

..._
,,,,
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Scholarships will be offered
as an ·
·
students
to select the five-year
accounting program.

Estate gifts
shape the future
Several recent estate gifts from alumni and
friends of EMU will help students today and
wel I into the future.
The estate of Dorcas Wolf (pictured below)
provided more than $430,000 to fund a sig
n ificant endowed scholarship that wi ll benefit
College of Education
students studying ele
mentary
education.
Wolf attended a one
room schoolhouse in
Montgomery, Mich.,
and graduated from
E MU , then M ichigan
State Normal School,
in 1934. She then
taught first and sec
ond grades for more
than 42 years, primarily in the Waterford
School District. Her generosity will extend well
beyond her life through her final bequest.
A gift of more than $200,000 from the
estate of Philice Nemecheck will provide sig
nificant support for future teachers studying
in the College of Education. A former teacher
and friend of E MU, Nemecheck wanted to
help students who were struggling to balance
their studies with the pressures of paying for
college. In 2005, the Nemecheck Trust fund
ed several full-tuition scholarships and in
subsequent years will provide continuing
scholarship support.
The estate of Ford Bryan donated
$100,000 to E MU . Bryan was a 1934 EMU
graduate and a retired Ford Motor Co.
employee. He established the Fred C. Bryan
and Ford Bryan Biology Endowed Scholarship
in 1983 and had a strong personaI interest in
science education. Bryan publ ished Henry's
Attic, about Henry Ford, which contains pho
tos of items donated to Henry Ford Museum
and Greenfield Village.
The estate of Helen (Kay) Dornbush con
tributed generously to EMU's occupational
therapy department. She received a bachelor's
degree in occupational therapy from EMU i n
: 961. During World War 1 1 , she served a s a
hospital recreation worker with the American
Red Cross at various bases in the Pacific. After
the war, she moved to the Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor
area and worked in occupational therapy at
Mercywood Hospital, retiring in 1973. The gift
will be used to improve classroom equipment
for occupational therapy students in the
College of Health and Human Services.
To discuss how your estate could help
future students, please contact Susan Rink at
734.481.2310 or send her an e-mail at
susan.rink@emich.edu.
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E M U ' s Department > of Accounting
and Finance, with the EMU Foundation, is rais
ing scholarship funds in celebration of the
U niversity's great accounting
teachers. The initiative current
ly honors the late Professor
George Clark, as well as
Professors John Keros and
Geraldine Kruse.
Scholarships for account
ing students will be offered as
an incentive to select the five
year accounting program,
which prepares graduates who
are highly sought by account
ing companies. The goal of the
initiative is to help students
graduate more quickly, with less
dependence on loans and out
side employment while com
pleting their degrees.
Professor George S. Clark
was an outstanding educator
for nearly 25 years. He was an
inspiration to his students and
continued to be a good friend

to many. His family, friends
and colleagues have createj a
scholarship fund as a lasting
memorial to the principles he
portrayed. This fund will be
expanded as part of the Great
Teachers I nitiative.
Professor John Keros was
always vitally concerned for his
students and the quality of their
education. In the early 1970s,
he was among the first edu::a
tors to realize the importance of
information systems and in:ro
duced this course into EMU ' s
undergraduate accounting cur
riculum. Later, Keros est3b
lished an internship program
and ran it for 20 years as he
maintained key contacts in
industry. He was a prime fa-ce
in establishing the Accounting
Alumni Chapter.

Professor Geraldine Kruse
taught advanced accounting
courses and was known by her
students as a demanding, but
highly motivating teacher who
went out of her way to get to
know students outside the
classroom. She was the faculty
adviser for the professional
accounting student organiza
tion, Beta Alpha Psi, earning
national recognition for her
work. She was recognized in
1993 with EMU's Teaching I I
award for her ability to relate
financial accounting material
to the "real world." EMU's
Alumni Association awarded
her a 1993 Teaching Excel
lence Award the same year.
For more information or
to give on line in honor of these
great teachers, please visit
www.emich.edu/gtaf, or call
Anna Schmitt Reichert at
734.487.4341.
- Nancy Mida

The scholarships
honor such great
accounting professors
as (from left) John
Keros, the I ate
George S. Clark, and
Geraldine Kruse.

Arts and S c i e n c e s

Bustling growth

The Women's and > Gender Scudies
Program at EMU hit the big 3-0 this year, but
its leaders ae having no problem adjusting co
the milestone. In fact, the program has an
ambitious agenja this year:
endow its first sdlolarship, hire
its first full-ti11e professor,
continue its e·,olution from
p'ogram to department, and
u3e its first-ever 3dvisory board
to strengthen ccmmunity out
reach and the curiculum.
As it pursu".)S these goals,
the program co1tinues to be
the only one in Michigan offer 
ing a master'3 degree in
women's studie�. It plans to
leverage that advantage soon
by offering the s·ate's first-ever
online graduate certificate in
women's and ge[lder studies.
Perhaps mes! importantly,
the program - a,ce known as
the Women's Stujies Program is sporting a new name:
Women's and G".)nder Studies.
The change more accurately
n,Jlects the field!:' of coursework
available to studS1ts.
"A name change was
often discussed in the 1990s,
and the discussions reflected
a move national y in women's
studies programs to bring in
gender studies, ' said Linda
S:hott, who v-as hired i n
2003 a s the rrogram's first

EMU offers one of
only 30 master's
level programs
nationally in
women's studies.
full-time director. "The name
change reflects the fact that
our curr iculum is evolving,
and that it's not only about
women but also about sexual
ity and gender identity. That's
the new emphasis . "
The program already
offers three classes with an
emphasis on gender, and it is
assisting with the development
of a proposed minor in
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Issues. In addi
tion, the program plans to offer
a course next year titled
Gender
"I ntrojuction
to
Studies" modeled after the
"lntrojuction to Women's
Studies" course.
Developing new courses
is a program trademark.
Without any of its own full-time

faculty, it has relied on faculty
from other University depart
ments to create a l l of its curric
ula. Today, faculty members
continue to bring that same
level of energy and creative
ness to the program.
Kate Mehuron, a profes
sor in the history and philoso
phy department and two-time
director of the program, has
created two graduate-level
courses. She said the interdis·
ciplinary nature of the course
work is a program strength.
"We have more than 60
affiliates who are very interest
ed in interdisciplinary teaching
and in advising our students,"
Mehuron explained. "Affiliates"
is a term used to describe fac
ulty who either teach, help in
the course development and
review process, or who serve as
advisers to undergraduate and
graduate students.
EMU offers one of only
30 master's-level programs
nationally in women's studies.
Nearly 550 students are
enrolled, including 30 who are
majors, 40 who are minors and
40 in the graduate program.
Program graduates go on to
work with state, national and
international advocacy groups
such as human rights organiza
tions and environmental and
consumer groups.

The fal semester is i n full swing; the
camp� and particularly our two large
classrcom buildings, Pray-Harrold and
Mark Jefferson , are bustl ing with stu
dents a1d faculty. We are already look
ing forv,-ard to next semester a n d , with
even m,)re anticipation, to next year.
A. , u m ber of faculty committees
have worked with architects this sum
mer anj fall on a design to refurbish
and expand the teac h i ng facilities i n
Pray-Herrold. T h e plans sign ificantly
expand leisure, classroom and l aborato
ry spac:! for students. Perhaps best of
all, a l l classrooms will be outfitted with
inform:ltion and computing i nfrastruc
ture thct supports the needs of faculty
and stujents alike.
Alm)st s i multaneously, plans and
design� for a new science building were
under · ,.ay. If these plans advance, this
new bLilding would su pport research
between various d i sc i p l i nes and con
tain laboratories for use by both under
grad Ja� and graduate students.
Lasty, the college is busily planning
two spe:ial events for the winter semes
ter. =ir�t. I want to encourage faculty,
students, alumni and friends to attend
the Urdergraduate Symposi u m XXVI
Friday, March 3 1 , 2006. This annual
event 5tlowcases the achievements of
our stucents.
Second, the college has selected car
toonist 3cott McCloud as its Thelma M .
McA 1dl:!ss Visiting Distinguished Pro
fessor. I encourage you to attend the
activities being planned during his resi
dency :his spring.
Watch the a nnouncements on our
Web site at www.emich.edu/cas/ for
other special events.

Contact info >
hhoft@;emich.edu
'134.48� .4344
www.emich.edu/cas
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Business

A day of plenty

Oct. 7 was a wonderful day for the College
of Business. It started at 7 : 1 5 a.m. with
an e-mail confirming that we had been
selected as a " Best Busi ness School" for
the second year in a row by The Princeton
Review. We can all take pride in this
recognition. It is a tribute to the outstand
ing work of our faculty because our inclu
sion i n the group is based on student
input. Qual ity teaching and dedication to
our students has an impact.
Later that morning, Wes Moss did a
great job at "Breakfast with the Dean." He
mixed a comfortable style with a good
sense of humor and a good message for our
diverse audience of students, facu lty,
alumni and business people. His focus on
a "mindset" was perfect. Special thanks to
Professor Susan Moeller and the Finance
Club for making his visit possible.
Career Day followed Moss' speech, and
it, too, was outstandi ng. We had a record
number of companies - 53 - at the tables
meeting our students. I was particularly
impressed by the number of students who
"dressed for success" and attended the
special sessions with speakers. We can all
be proud of the positive impression they
created for themselves and for EMU. I
talked with more than half of the recruiters,
and they were uniformly positive. Many said
we have the best Career Fair and great stu
dents, comments that are especially nice
since many of the same recruiters were at
Michigan State University the day before.
To me, the day was l i ke winning a "tri
fecta" - three wins in one day.
In December, I will be on a trip to
Korea with Professor Sock Chung and
EMU Regent Floyd Clack ('72) to sign a
d u al-degree undergraduate agreement
with Keimyumg Un iversity in Dae Gu.
This agreement wi I I cover all of our
majors. We expect the first Korean stu
dents in this program to be studying at
EMU in the fall of 2006.
Contact info

>

david.mielke@emich.edu
734.487.4140 I www.cob.emich.ed•
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irrum
He may have been > fired by Donald
Trump, but Wes Moss proved himself invaluable
to EMU College of Business students chis fall.
The one-time contestant on
"The Apprentice" came to
EMU as part of the college's
Career Day activities. His
speeches, both at "Breakfast
with the Dean" and later to a
general University audience,
centered on establ ishing the
"mindset" needed to succeed.
Moss explores that ap
proach in his book Starting
From Scratch: Secrets from 21
Ordinary People who Make the
Entrepreneurial Leap.
" I wrote this book
because I wanted to prove

l.u

The Princeton Review
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that ord inary Jeople can take
charge of the r financial des
tiny," said l'Mss, an invest
ment vice Jresident who
appeared during the reality
show's second season. " I
wanted to restore people's
faith in the American Dream.
It's not about having the
planets line up just right.
There's nothing magical
about entrepr�neurship, but it
is a hugely rewarding way to
live your life."
Moss' visit to campus was
co-sponsored by the College of

Business and McKenny Union
and Campus Life.
He told students to take
control of their lives and said
they should model their
approach as would an entre
preneur. He then offered three
main guideposts collected
from the 2 1 entrepreneurs he
interviewed for the book:
Desperately seek chal
lenge. Don't settle for a job
just because it's in a field that
interests you.
Keep it weird. Different is
better. Look for ways to breathe
l ife into the same-old.
Tirelessly pursue what you
want. Don't take "no" for an
answer.

____
...._........._
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Elite status

For the second consecutive year, rhe College of
Busine�s has been selected as one of the "Best 237
Busine�s Schools" by The Princeton Review. "This
recognition reinforces our position as an innovative,
appliec and global college of business," said Dean
David �vfielke. "Our fuculry's strong focus on reaching
and the professional development of our students is
reflecrc<l by these student ratings. We are very
pleased to be included in this prestigious group."

Education

corriaa71
System�

Moving

New challenges
The College of Education > has always been responsive co the chal
lenges of society. In the 1960s and 1 970s, the college, its faculty and students
were active in the social movements centered around women's rights, students'
rights, civil rights and a multiplicity of issues related co the Vietnam War.
This year's challenge evolved from nature
itself. We had the unparalleled challenge
this academic year of opening the college
against a backdrop of the worst ratural d i s 
aster to h i t the nation, as hurrican�s Katrina,
Rita and Wilma ripped through Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana, M ississippi and Texas.
History will, no doubt, record not only
the devastation of the
hurricanes but how
well and quickly the
American public re
sponded to the chal
lenges and needs of
our neighbors in the
Gulf region. E M U 's
College of Educa
tion, under the very able leaders h i p of
professors Patricia Will iams- Boyd a n d
Jackie Tracy, a n d development officer
Susan R i n k , initiated " Project Backpack"
with their colleagues to hel :i provide
school supplies to hurricane survivors as
they arrived at schools during their period
of transition.
The college col lected more t h a n
3 , 5 0 0 backpacks a n d 1 50 boxes filled
with school supplies that were del ivered
to schools a n d school systems i n

Mississippi and Louisiana. We sincerely
appreciate the efforts of countless mem
bers oi the col l ege, campus and surround
ing communities who generously con
tributed to Project Backpack.
Our col lege, l i ke other teacher-prepa
ration programs i n M i c h igan, w i l l spend
focused energy during the next couple of
academic years
reth i n king the
preparation of
profess i o n a l
ed ucators i n
response to
h igh
school
reform efforts.
Led by Mich
ael Flanagan, state superintendent of
p u b l i c instruction for the M i c h igan
Department of Education, there is a rigor
ous d alogue under way throughout the
state c, n reform ing high school graduation
requirements.
The undergirding assumptions of the
high school reform efforts are that a l l chil
dren c,m learn and that the state is failing
to adequately prepare students for a work
world ncreasingly driven by new technolo
gies. The major focus of the reform move-

ment is on assessing current high school
graduation requirements and deciding on a
more demanding academic preparation for
M ichigan students. We have known for
many years that studying algebra functions
as as "gatekeeper preparation" for those
preparing for a variety of career options.
Requiring algebra for all high school stu
dents is one l i kely outcome of the reform
effort, along with additional required rigor
in the sciences.
Several state models of reform are
under consideration. For example, I ndiana
has a rigorous academic curriculum for a l l
high school students i n mathematics and
sciences that requires a parent's signed
permission to select other curriculum
options. As the state grapples with the
d i rection it will take i n reform ing high
school curricula, its institutions of higher
education will need to quickly consider
the impl ications of the reform movement
for preparing the next generation of teach
ers, administrators and counselors who
will i m plement the reforms.
The col lege is also concerned with
addressing three additional concerns that
impact the state: its student achievement
gaps, the creation of a more d i verse
pipeline of teachers, and the preparation of
more men for careers as teachers.
During the remainder of this academic
year, groups of committed EMU facu lty will
seek possible funding sources to aid i n the
exploration of three initiatives. The first is
Mentoring Men for M ichigan's Classrooms
(M3C). The project addresses the declining
n u m ber of male K-12 teachers in
Michigan. Less than 20 percent of teach
ers are male. This dearth is felt most seri
ously in urban areas, where increasingly
boys rarely, if ever, i nteract with high ly
qual ified male teachers.
The second is a policy study of m i nor
ity student achievement in M i c h igan. The
"ach ievement gap" is a matter of race
and class. Across the U n ited States and
particularly within M i c h igan, a gap in
academic achievement persists between
m i nority and disadvantaged students and
their white counterparts. There is a need
to better u nderstand the achievement
gap and its i mpact on the work of E M U 's
College of Education i n the preparation
of educators.
Final ly, we are comm itted to ensuring
that the college continues to produce a
diverse teacher workforce for the state.
This commitment requires active recruit
ment and retention of minority students.
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Health and Human S ervices

Global outreach
The College of Health and Human Services
truly is part of a global network preparing
teachers and practitioners.
Each summer, groups of E M U social
work students and faculty travel to Mexico
or England to learn about social service
policies and organizations. This summer,
Valerie Howe l l , a n EMU alumna and occu
pational therapy professor, joined social
work professor Marilyn Wedenoja and stu
dents in England for an interdisc i p l i nary
international experience. The School of
Social Work recently hosted two students
from Jonkoping U n iversity in Sweden.
The partnership with Jonkoping extends
beyond social work. Faculty i n the occupa
tional therapy and clinical laboratory sci
ences programs in the schools of Health
Sciences and Nursing have visited Jonkoping
and hosted visits from Jonkoping col leagues
in their disciplines in the past year. The
opportunity to learn how these professions
are practiced, and how students are prepared
for the professions in Sweden as compared to
the Un ited States, has enriched all of our stu
dents' experiences.
Final ly, EMU recently signed an agree
ment with National Yang-Ming U n iversity i n
Taiwan. We plan t o send eight nursing stu
dents to Yang-Ming for two weeks in May
for a practicum i n transcultural nursing;
Yang- M i ng undergraduate students w i l l
come to E M U in J u ly o r August for three
weeks to take a health-assessment course
and visit local hospitals and health-related
institutions. Professors Virginia Lan and
Barbara Scheffer provided outstan d i ng
leadership, over many months, in bringing
th is project to fruit ion.
Through these and other programs, we
prepare our students to teach and practice i n
a global context. But for many of our students,
taking advantage of these opportunities is a
financial burden. If you can offer support to
students who want to add an international
experience to their career preparation, please
contact Alice Preketes at 734.487. 5383 or
alice. preketes@emich.edu.
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A Bridge
to healing
Tana Bridge, > assistant professor of social
work, has been named Trauma and Loss
Consultant of che Year by the National Institute
for Trauma and Loss in Children.
The organization provides
services co traumatized
children and families, and
offers trauma education,
training, consultation and
referral services. According
co Bridge's colleagues, chis
award is well-deserved.
Professor Bridge con
sults with organizations
on issues of loss and grief
in children and teenagers.
She also helps individuals
and families work through
loss and trauma. Since
joining EMU in 1993,
Bridge has caught students
the critical skills needed ro
support individuals and
families during their most
challenging times.

"The reality of trauma
and loss is very apparent to
professionals who work
with individuals of nation
al disasters, including 9/1 1
and Hurricane Katrina,"
said Bridge, a resident of
Canton, Mich. "It is mosr
important co recognize
that Hurricane Katrina is
unique. Families were not
only exposed to a horrific
ace of nature, bur also are
struggling with huge loss
and great uncertainty."
Many people often
feel immobilized by the
scope and impact of such
tragedies,
she
said.
However, these events
often provide a chance co

learn about giving and to
demonstrate action. Bridge
offered these suggestions
after Katrina, but they ace
applicable to any disaster
relief response:
Send aid. Basic neces
sities ace still needed as ace
money and gift certificates.
Access the Ameri
can Red Cross, United
Way and ocher major
organizations. Bookmark
chem on your compucer as
needs will become more
apparent in coming monrhs.
Get involved 111
efforts to support evac
uees in Michigan. For
example,
Families
4
Families allows for dona
tions of goods, time, din
ner with a family and men
toring. Commitments can
be a one-time effort or span
over time.
Teach your children
and grandchildren the
power of giving. Through
chis, they learn to cake per
sonal feelings of powerless
ness and turn them into
care and concern.
Continue to follow
the response of the gov
ernment. In addition ro
finding places ro live, sur
vivors of Katrina need
long-term access co social
services. Loss and grief sup
port will also be impera
tive. The government's
response to rebuilding
must extend beyond hous
ing and communities to
include strengthening the
resilience of chose grieving
the most.
Before EMU, Bridge
was a creacment coordina
ror and family therapist for
Boysville of Michigan. She
received her bachelor's de
gree in psychology from
EMU and a masrer's m
social work from the
University of Michigan.
She is a doctoral candidate
at Wayne Scace University.

Technolo y

A very busy fall

Of the many programs > offered
within the College of Technology, the under
graduate degree in technology management tS
among its fastest-growing and most popular.
The program is only three
years old, but enrollment has
risen 500 percent, from 12
students in 2002 to 60 this
year. Technology management
programs, which bring techni
cal and academic fields togeth
er to give graduates multiple
career options, are proving
more popular at colleges and
universities nationwide.
Helping to fuel the enroll
ment growth at EMU are artic
ulation agreements with region
al community colleges. These
agreements make the transition
from two-year degree programs
to EMU easier. And the agree
ments apply to a range of com
munity college programs,
including those related to busi
ness, health, criminal justice,
environmental technology and
Internet technologies.
Under these 3+ 1 agree
ments, students earn up to 94
credits at a community college
and then complete their bac
calaureate degree at EMU.
(The 3+1 agreement refers to a
student spending three years
earning credits at the commu
nity college and a fourth year at

Articulation
agreements are
helping to grow
enrollment
EMU). EMU has agreements
with Henry Ford, Jackson,
Monrce County, Schoolcraf:,
Washt�naw County, and Wayre
County community colleges.
Agreements are beirt:
pursued with Delta, Lansing,
Macomb, Mott, Oakland, ard
Owens community colleges.
The technology progra11
is coordinated by Pamela P..
Beckel', assistant professor i1
the School of Technolou
Studies. Her expertise is sudl
that s1e recently moderated a
panel titled "101 Best aoo
Brightest Companies to Wo1k
For" symposium conducted ty
the Michigan Business St.
Professional Association at i-s
conference this year.
The technology manage
ment program's core coursEs
give students the knowledee
base 3nd skills necessary xi

succeed i n today's changing
technological environments.
Students learn to manage
technological change, opti
mize information-based tech
nologies to enhance opera
tions within an organization,
and maximize the synergy
between human and techni
cal systems while improving
organizational processes.
The program is further
enhanced with traditional busi
ness courses. Students cus
tomize their program with elec
tives from areas such as
finance, accounting, marketing
and entrepreneurship. "The
combination of required course
work, the technical concentra
tion and the electives enable
students to lay a firm founda
tion for future graduate studies
and work," Becker said.
The main technology
management courses, and
many of the restricted electives
from the College of Business,
are offered online. There are
plans to offer the core courses
in a hybrid format, too, which
includes online and traditional
lecture-based sessions offered
at EMU's Livonia Center.
Graduates work in health,
automotive, manufacturing and
service-based industries. Salar
ies for these technology man
agers are in the mid-$60,000s.

Since c lasses began 1 n September, the
College of Technology faculty and staff
have been very busy taking advantage
o" opportunities to display the college's
many programs.
Thanks to the efforts of Bob Teehan,
the co lege's student adviser, and others,
a welcome party was hosted Sept. 28
under a tent on the south side of S i l l
H a l l . During Homecoming Week, we
hJstec' a brunch for alumni 1n the Bruce
T. Hal e Library. The following Saturday,
the college part1c1pated 1n Family Day.
Seven col lege faculty participated i n
the M1ch1gan YES program, where more
than 7,000 students interested in math
a 1d science were provided opportunities
to interact with representatives from
Mich igan colleges. An Explore Eastern
program in November gave prospective
students and their parents a chance to
i nteract with representatives from every
COT program. Another November out
reach event gave more than 40 prospec
tive students a chance to learn specif1cal ly about COT programs.
Perhaps most importantly, six faculty
were hired and started teaching this fall:
Phil p -artalone, av1at1on flight technol
ogy; Cathryn Amidei, apparel, textile and
mercha ndising; Maria Si pos, rnterror
design; MC Greenfield, electronics engi
neering technology; Nancy Harbour, who
1s leading the Legal Ass1st1ng Program;
and Jaehong Park, 1n the Network Infor
mation Technology Assurance program.
And finally, th i s summer a n d into the
fal l , p anning work was done with archi
tects on designing space needs within a
planned new science and technology
building.
It 1s a very exciting time indeed for
the College of Technology.

Athletics

MAC champions
The men's cross country team placed
five runners in the top 22 spots on its
way to wi n n i n g the M i d-American
Conference (MAC) Championship. The
championship is E M U 's 1 1th overal l and
first since 200 1 . John Goodridge, the
team's head coach, was named 2005
MAC Coach of the Year. Corey Nowitzke
(Monroe, M ic h . , junior) and Josh Karanja
(Ottawa, Canada, freshman) were first
team All-MAC selections. The team fin
ished 24th at the NCAA Championships
Nov. 2 1 .

Serving wins
The volleyba l l team won its fi rst MAC
West Division Champions h i p this sea
son, but fe l l short of its goal of w i n n i n g
t h e M A C Volleyba l l Tournament. T h e
No. 2-seeded Eagles were upset i n the
sem ifinals by B a l l State U n i versity.
E M U f i n ished the season with a 22-7
record, i nc l u d i ng 1 5-2 in conference
play. The 22 wins were the most in the
program's h i story.

Scoring with GPA
E M U was one of o n l y three MAC
schools to record a c u m u lative athletic
program GPA of 3.0 for the 2004-05
academic year. The Eagles posted a
GPA of 3 . 03 1 , covering 4 1 2 ath l etes
in 20 sports. ( I ntercollegiate rowing is
not i ncl uded in E M U 's tota ls . ) "We are
extremely proud of our student-ath
letes for m a k i n g Eastern M i c h igan
U n iversity one of three M id-American
Conference schools to have a c u m u la
tive 3 . 0 or better G PA , " I nter i m
Athletics D irector Bob England sa i d .
"We feel that we have a strong support
system for a l l of our athletic teams,
a n d our Student-Athlete Su pport
Services, headed by Erin B u rdis, has
been a major factor in our academic
success as a department."
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A s t h e 2 0 0 5 - 0 6 > season gees under way,

one objective is at che cop of che list of goals for
the EMU women's basketball team.
The Eagles will look to better
last year's record-setting sea
son of success. Having just
m issed a return to the NCAA
Tournament, this year's squad
looks to recapture the post
season feeling.
Repeating the success of
the past two seasons will be a
challenging task. Last season,
the Eagles posted a 23-8 over
all record and an 1 1-5 Mid
American Conference mark.
EMU was knocked out of the
2005 Kraft M id-American
Conference Tournament by

Bowling Green State Unive·sity
but sti 11 earned the opportL nity
to square off with Kentucky in
the Postseason Sportsview.tv
WNIT. The 2003-04 Easies
posted a 22-8 overall record
and collected the program ' s
first conference title and NCAA
Tournament berth.
"The WNIT was great, and
it was a good experience for us,
but it's not the same as the
NCAA Tournament," said �ead
coach Suzy Merchant. " _ast
year, we finished the non-con
ference schedule 10-1 and

were receiving Top 25 votes,
and we got a little complacent.
That desire and drive are even
stronger now, and everyone is
putting all their effort to get
back to the 'big dance' and to
regain that trophy."
Prior to Merchant's arrival
seven seasons ago, things such
as winning streaks or winning
seasons were not even consid
ered for the program. Back-to
back post-season appearances
show how enormous the pro
gram's progression has been.
Last year, the women's
basketball team received votes
in the ESPN/USA Today/WBCA
national poll for the first time
in the program's history.

Winter/spring sports

A look at Eagle teams and when their seasons begin

Baseball
Men: Feb. 3

Basketball

Women: Nov. 13
Men: Nov. 8

Gymnastics
Women: Jan. 20

Softball

Women: Feb. 17

Track and field
Women: Jan. 7
Men: Jan. 7

Wrestling

Men: Nov. 5

Student Affairs
NEWSi AloOUND THE DIVISION ....

Newshounds

The Eastern Echo won eight awards at
this year's M ich igan Coll egiate Press
Association conference. It received
secc nd place overa l l in the general
excEllence category and took first i n
deadline writing, classified section,
colu m r s and reviews. " I t is truly a
tean effort, " said Nathan Bomey, cur
rent m 3 naging editor of the Echo.

Knock, knock

Students first
As rhe vicrc president of the Division of
Student AEairs, I am pleased rbac we now
have a page in The Edge, alongs.de the col
leges and O Jr athletics program. Our divi
sion's work centers around the experience
of students outside the classroo:n, whether
it's offering flu shoes at our health center;
running an intramural softball tourna
ment at rhrc Rec/IM or helping a graduat
ing senior :xepare a resume at rhe Career
Services Ce:irer.
Whatever rhe
need, rhe DSA is in
volved in c ,e day-co-day
lives of all Eastern Mich
igan scudears. Our goal
chis year i� co raise our
visibility a..,d awareness
even further and co earn
your contirued support.
\Xfhy 1s rhis important? :in times of
dwindling resources, we still seek to pro
vide cbe best collegiate exper;ence possi
ble. Increa:ingly, we need your help to do
so. Because we work in parrnership with
rhe rest of the campus and rhe surround
ing commJniry, we understand rhar our
success is Llrimarely shared by ochers.
Our p·ograms and operations span the
depth and breadth of rhe EMU :ommuniry,
from scude1cs and their families co faculty
and staff f. list of our involveoenc in sur-

rounding communities could fill many
pages in chis alumni magazine.
For example, we partner with the com
munity md ocher 0·1mpus departments co
bring world-class artists such as Lily
Tomlin, Toby Keith and Maya Angelou to
campus for the enjoyment of all.
And there is much more of rhe DSA
story co tell. Accordingly, the nexr issue of
The Edge will include an article co-authored
by former Vice
President Larry
Smith and myself.
Larry, who was
vice president for
marketing and
student affairs for
almost 25 years,
will provide a his
torical perspective
of rhe Division of Student Affairs.
I hope this introduction encourages
you to re-establish your connections to
EMU an.:I to visit campus and rake advan
tage of rhe many things we offer.
On behalf of the Division of Student
Affairs team, I encourage your support and
urge you to contact us at 734.487.2390, or
through ema.il ar jim.vick@emich.edu, for
further i:1formarion. I, and rhe rest of rhe
division, look forward co serving you.
And remember: Go Green!

A knock on the door this fa l l in E M U 's
residerce halls was not necessarily the
local p zza del ivery person. It may have
been President John A. Fal lon, 1 1 1 ,
del i"1e· ng a welcome message to f i rst
yeat students. F a l l o n , faculty and
adrr i n i;;trators visited students in their
residerce halls as part of E M U 's Fourth
Annua House Ca l ls Program i n
Sepce11ber. "We're reach i ng out t o first
year s:Jdents to ease their transition (to
carrpus life)," said Rebecca Figura,
EMU c irector of housing. Pairs of vol
u nteers visited some of the 1 , 700 first
yeat students l iving i n Best, Wise,
Wal:on., Putnam, Phelps and Sellers
resijence hal Is.

Just the facts

The D=partment of Public Safety and
the Cepartment of Criminology, Soci
olo5y 2nd Anthropology have collaborat
ed )n a new program to give students
practical pol ice experience. The stu
delll:s, known as community student
offi ,:er3, see f i rsthand the work that
offi,: eG do. The program started with
six students, all of whom are senior
crinin:ilogy majors. They went through
the same appl ication process and back
grounc check as any police officer.

DS.tl mission statement >
T h e D vi s i on of Student Affa i rs w i l l
prov d e a s u p portive, i n c l usive e n v i 
ronmert on c a m p u s , resu l t i n g i n grad
uate3 who are eth i c a l l y respons i b l e
citizzn3 a n d professi o n a l l y succes s f u l
lead= rs i n th e g l o b a l soci ety.

...

MICHAEL D. KNOX (B.A. '68)

was awarded a $ 1 4 mil
lion grant from che U.S.
Health Resources and
Services Administration.
He will lead a faculty of
80 to provide education
and consulcarion to
heal ch-care providers
throughout Florida and
che Caribbean.
(page 29)
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THOMAS RUNDQUIST (B.S.

Made in Michigan

More than 88,500 EMU graduates - more
than 75 percent of all our U. S. alumni live in Michigan. In recognition of that
fact, all locations for hometowns and
employers for alumni listed in Class
Notes are in Michigan, unless other
wise indicated.

ABE A. KARAM
(B.S. '62) was

elecced co che
Eastern Michigan
University Foundation
Board of Trustees and is
serving a three-year term.
CATHERINE DRITSAS (M.A.

had a gymnasium
named in her honor by
the Academy of che
Sacred Heare in
Bloomfield Hills. She
was athletic director at
che academy for many
years and built che pro
gram from the ground
up. Her former athletes
made donations to have
the gym dedicated in
her name.
'63)

ALFRED GAISS (B.A. '65, M.A.
'66, S.P.A. '67) completed

his 40th year in educa
tion and lOch as super
intendent of Bessemer
Area Schools. In 2006,
he will publish his first
book of poems.
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THOMAS C. O'BRIEN (B.S.
'65) has been selected for

inclusion in The Best
Lawyers in America 2006.
O'Brien is a trial attor
ney with O'Brien &
O'Brien PLC in
Ann Arbor.

JOHN C. ROWLAND ('65),

former Army Aviation
Facility Commander and
scace aviation officer, is
the first helicopter pilot
to be enshrined into the
Michigan Aviation Hall
of Fame. (page 29) �
DONALD WHITMAN (S.P.A.
'66) is retiring after 39

years of teaching, coach
ing and administering
programs in the Davison
School Discricc.

'69), president of Nova
Counseling Associates
Inc., developed cescs
chat can evaluate a vari
ety of biases including
racial, ethnic, gender
and religious.
DAVID S. SYMINGTON (S.P.A.

'69) was selected by che
Memphis School Board
to be superintendent of
Memphis (Mich.)
Community Schools in
Memphis.
CHRISTINE DAY
(M.A. '70) had

her paper,
"Learner as Negotiator,"
accepted by Harvard
Law School for presenta
tion at its Negotiation
Conference this fall.
STEPHEN H. JORDAN (B.S.
'71) was selected by his

peers to be included in
che 2006 edition of The
Best Lawyers in America
for Labor & Employment
Law. He is one of eight
Rothman Gordon
attorneys selected.
(page 2 7)
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MARY Al'N RASKE (B.S. '71)

has been principal of
Carman Park (Flint
Public Schools)
Elemencary School for
1 2 year� and is also che
principd of Rankin
Elementary School.

GARY HERRON (B.B.A. '72) is

in his 27th year of cov
ering high school spores
in the Albuquerque
mecropclican area, the
lase six as spores edicor
of The Rio Rancho
Observer.

CHARLES KIDWELL (M.A. '72)

retired from Romulus
Community Schools
after 30 years of reach
ing at cbe middle-school
level.
KRISTY MONTEE (B.S. '72)

writes mystery novels,
along w. ch her sister
Kelly, under rhe name
P.J . Parrish.
JUDY SLOSAR (B.S. '72) has

started a new business,
Alpha B3byproofi ng
Service.

JERRY WHITLOCK (M.B.E. '72)

will lead che Michigan
Marketing Educacors
Association's Board of
Directors for the coming
year as president. He is
a marketing educator at
Wesc Bloomfield High
School in the West
Bloomfield School
Discricc.
SAM ELLIS (M.A. '73) is

the new principal of
Oakwood Middle School
for Ease Detroit
Public Schools.

RICHARD J. PAPPAS (B.B.E.

'n) had a center named
after him at Lake
Michigan College. The
college's Board of
Trustees renamed the
One-Scop Student and
Financial Services Center
the Richard J. Pappas
Student Services Cencer.
Pappas left LMC to
become president ac
National-Louis Univer
sity. (page 29)
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G U I D E TO DEGREES
B.A.
B.B.A.
B.F.A.
B.M.E.
B.S.
H.H.L.
H.L.W.
H.S.C.
M.A.
M.B.A.
M.L.S.
M.M.E.
M.P.A.
M.S.
M.S.W.
S.P.A.

Bachelor of arts
Bachelor of business administration
Bachelor of fine arts
Bachelor of music education
Bachelor of science
Doctor of humane letters
Doctor of law
Doctor of science
Master of arts
Master of business administration
Master of liberal studies
Master of music education
Master of public administration
Master of science
Master of social work
Specialist of arts

director of Great Lakes
Community Nonprofit
Housing Corp. Scankov
received the 2005
"Greenleaf Award" from
the Michigan Coalition
Against Homelessness
at the state's annual
Affordable Housing
Conference in Lansing.
JOHN VIZDOS (B.S. 'n) is a

prevention counselor
with the Center for
Human Resources in
Port Huron.
DONALD BABB {M.B.A. '74)

has been named chief
executive of Amick
Farms, a poultry process
ing business in
Batesburg-Leesville, S.C.
SHARON L. MANTHEY (B.S.
'74) is the new high

school principal for
Memphis Community
Schools in Memphis,
Mich.
ELIAS CHAPA (B.A. '75) has

been teaching for 34
years. He also works
with the Michigan
Education Association
and has received the
association's Herman
W. Coleman Human
Relations award.
DALE WOOD (B.S. '75)

received the Combat
Action Ribbon from the
Chief of Naval
Operations in recogni
tion of participation in
ground and surface
combat during the
Korean War.
RALPH CARDUCCI (M.A. '77)

is the new principal of
Monroe High School for
Monroe Public Schools.

'77) was named presi

dent of City Transfer
Co., Inc. in Plymouth.
CARLA (IRVIN) GIBSON
(B.S.N. '77) writes a med

ical mystery series re
volving around Dr. Erin
Tyler and her English
rock musician boyfriend,
Steve Robinson.
(page 27)

EMU alumni, from left: Carla (Irvin) Gibson (B S..11. '77), Steven H. Jordan (B.S. '7 1 )
and Vicki Hoevemeyer (M.S. '85).
DARRYL GONCHAIROFF (M.A.
BARBARA WILTSIE (B.M.U.
Every Time" and "First
BrnY L. STOVER (M.A. '77)
'84) retired from Walled
'79) received the 2004
Job Survival Guide:
has been named chair
Lake Conso�idatd
Madonna University
How To Thrive and
woman of the Depart
Schools after reaching ac
Faculty Excellence
Advance In Your New
ment of Humanities,
high schools i r
Award.
Career." (page 27) �
Social Sciences and
Dearborn Heii; h:� and
Communication at
Walled Lake fc.r .; 1
GAYLE MICHAEL
LISA WEBB SHARPE (B.B.A.
Lawrence Technological
years. He was .• i�ed co
CRAVENS (M.A.
'85) was appointed
University.
reach ac Schoo.cr:tit
'83) is a profes
director of Michigan's
College in che E:iglish
sor of family studies and
Department of
LYNNE HENDRIX (B.B.A. '78)
department.
counseling at Freed
Management and
has been named 2005
Hardeman University in
Budget by Gov.
Accounting Educator of
TIMOTHY WEAVER 116.A. '84)
Henderson, Tenn., and a
Jennifer M. Granholm.
che Year by a scare pro
bas caken on a n�w
practicing therapist and
fessional association. The
assignment wi.rhin
counselor for the sur
JOHN COLITON (B.B.A. '87)
award was presented
Baxter Internario,al as
rounding West
has been named director
during an annual gather
cbe general mrn:iger for
Tennessee area.
of human resources for
ing of the Michigan
their operaciors i :i New
UPS in Virginia. He
Association of Certified
Zealand. He lus ?lorked
ANITA ROBY (B.S. '83) is
scarred working at UPS
Public Accountants.
for Baxter for L :; years
che supervisor of special
while a student at
in a variety of rc:les in
services for Ucica
Eastern Michigan.
THOMAS GWALTNEY (B.A.
Latin America a:d,
Community Schools in
'79) retired after 4 1 years
most recently, C::ina.
Utica.
KELLY (BARKLEY) ELLIOTT
as a professor of reacher
(B.S. '88) is a senior tech
education at Eastern
VICKI HOEVEME\ EE: (M.S.
SUE ROURKE (B.S. '83)
nical writer for Compu
Michigan University.
'85) published tv;>J
reaches 3- and 4-year
ter Associates, Inc. She
He began his teaching
books, "High [rnpact
old mentally-impaired
is also a hoc-glass arcisc
career 5 0 years ago ar
Interview Quest:.,)DS:
children ac che Madison
and runs an online busi
che age of 19.
701 Behavioral-.:,ased
School Special Educa
ness, redhorbeads.com.
Interview QutSti•Jns co
tion Center, operated by
Hire cbe Right :erson
che cicy of Wyandocce.
KAM MING LIM (B.S. '86,
M.S. '88) received che
Award for Oucsranding
Contribution to
Psychology in Singapore
from the Singapore
Psychological Society in
March. He is an assis
tant professor of psy
chology ac Nanyang
Technological Univer
sity, National Inscicute
of Education in
Eastern Michigan University
Singapore.
Office for Alumni Relations

l8'e

1349 S. Huron St., Suite 2
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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KEVIN CORNELL (M.A. '92)

ness inscrucror wich che
American College of
Sports Medicine. She is
a n ucricion expert and
television personality
who will be visiting
selected Curves locacions co reach members
the "power of one
good habit."
ANGELA ARNDT (M.S. '88) is

in rhe doccoral program
in educational foundacions in the College of
Education, Criminal
Justice and Human
Services ar rhe Universicy of Cincinnati.
DAN BRUNELL (B.S. '88) is

president of rhe national franchise consulting
firm Dearborn West,
LLC, based in Temecula, Calif. He is also an
ambassador for the
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce and a
member of che Professional Advisory Council
of Souchwesc California.
(page 29) �
KIMBERLY BIELAWSKI (B.S.
'89) was named director

of special services by
che Raycown, Mo., C-2
School District.
JAMES KNOWLES (M.S. '89)

opened a clinical psychologisc office in
Aspen Grove Village in
Lambertville.
KENNETH RICHMOND
{B.B.A. '89) is a bank

investment officer at
Monroe Bank & Trust
in Monroe. He is
responsible for reviewing the bank's investmenc portfolio, analyzing bonds and making
recommendations on
invescmenc scracegies.
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sen10r accountant for a Florida HMO
char is ranked in che
rop 10 in the United
Scares for qualicy of
patient care.
JOAN KOPPER (M.A. '90)

retired from reaching at
Albion Public Schools
after reaching ar che
senior high for 17 years.
She caught in middle
and high schools during
her teaching career.

GINA VITALE-MUSZYNSKI
(B.S. '90) is rhe spom

direccor for Liberty
Park of America, a
multi-sports complex in
Sterling Heights. She
has worked chere since
2002.
ROBYN C. BARRm (B.B.A.
'91) has been promoted

as a manager in Rubin
Brown's Internal Audie
Services Group. She has
more than 1 4 years of
experience in the financial industry.

REXFORD HART (M.A. '91) is
che new principal ac
Oscoda High School for
Oscoda Area Schools.
ANDREW LAPOINTE (B.B.A.
'91) had his company,

Traverse Bay Farms, feacured in che August
edition of Entreprene11r
magazine.
RICK SIMMONS (B.BA '91)

has been hired as chief
financial officer of Harris
Homes and Bayberry
Conscruccion, cwo Ann
Arbor-based home building companies.

was named principal of
Schmidt Middle School
for Fenton Area Public
Schools.
LAWRENCE FILL (M.S. '92) is
certified as a qualified
commissioning provider
by Detroit-based Albert
Kahn Associates, Inc.
THOMAS F. HILL (S.PA '92)

is principal of Flint
Southwestern Academy.
Hill is the first non-Flinc
Community Schools
employee hired as a Flint
high school principal in
more than 30 years.
ANNffiE LAURIA (B.S. '92)

is principal at Beer
Middle School for
Warren Consolidated
Schools.

JOHN J. WIU<JNS (B.S. '92)

has been named execurive vice president and
chief credit officer ac
Ann Arbor Commerce
Bank. He joined che
bank in 1995 and has
19 years of financial
experience.
JILL M. MILLER (B.BA '93)

joined Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer
& Weis P.C. as an associace in the firm's finance
practice group.
JEFFERY MOORE (B.S. '93)

has acted professionally
in cheaters throughout
the Midwest and
California. He is a
founding member of
the 24 Hour Playhouse,
a cheater project chat
casts, writes and produces shore plays in a
24-hour period.

REBECCA PREPEJCHAL (M.S.
'93) graduated with high

discincrion from Wayne
Scare University School
of Medicine. She is concinuing her medical
education as a resident
physician of emergency
medicine in che
University of Michigan
Health System.
ROBERT SHUMAKER (B.S.
'93) earned a master's

degree in counseling
from Spring Arbor
University. He is an
associate diceccor at
Scarr Commonwealth in
Albion, specializing in
rehabilitating youth.
SHANNON TROST (B.S. '93)

has co-authored, along
wich a friend, Darcy
Daisy and the Firefly
Festival, a book
designed co explain
bipolar disorder co
children.
scon FRUSH (B.B.A. '94)

was named a finalise
and a semifinalist for
cwo Book of the Year
a\vards by Fore Word and
Independent P11blisher
magazines for his selfpublished book Optimal
Investing.

KAREN SLOAN (B.S. '94) is
che human resources
manager for VMC
Consulting Corp. in
Redmond, Wash. VMC
Consulting is an international technology
consulting corporation.
DAVID DARGIS (B.S. '95) is

practicing medicine ac
Alpena Regional
Medical Center after
serving a two-year
enliscmenc in che U.S.
Army and cwo years in
che Michigan Army
National Guard.

ADAM FOX (B.S. '95) was

promoted co detective
with rhe Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office,
West Palm Beach, Fla.
He was assigned co che
property crimes unit.
MARY HAYS (M.B.A. '95) has
been promoted co senior
vice president for personal loans and services
ar Ann Arbor Commerce Bank. She joined
the bank in 1999 and
has 19 years of local
banking experience.

ANTHONY PENTA (B.S. '95)

had his shore film, "The
Black Balloon," awarded Best Experimental
Film at che 2005
Boscon Underground
Film Festival.

TERRY SEDLAR {E.L.P.U. '96)

is principal at Mio
Au.Sable Elementary
School for Mio Au.Sable
Schools.

NABEEL SHAMSI (M.S. '96) is

working for Ford Mocor
Co. as C3P release implemencacion and coordinacion manager.
CHARLIE BATCH (B.S. '97)

hosted, along with his
Best of the Barch
Foundation, che fourth
Annual Project
C.H.U.C.K. youth
summer basketball
league championship
games in Homestead, Pa.
JENNIFER COOK (B.S. '97)

received her MBA from
che University of
Phoenix. In addition co
being an engineering syscems specialise wich AFL
Aucomocive, she runs a
phocography company
specializing in weddings,
children's and pregnancy
porcraicure.

EMU alumni, from left: John C . Rowland ('65), Dan Brunell (B.S. '88), Jermaine S p ight (B.S. '02), Michael D . Knox (B.A. '68)
and Ric hard J . Pappas (B.B.E. '73).
DEBORAH DEWEY (M.A. '97)

is principal ac Central
Elementary for Vassar
Public Schools.
JASON FIERST (B.F.A. '97)

joined che Army after
Sept. 11, 2001. He
became a commissioned
officer and lacer was
deployed co Iraq with
che Fourth Infantry
Division as a platoon
leader. This year, he left
rhe Army and now
works for the U.S.
Environmental Protec
tion Agency, Office of
Research and Develop
ment, MED-LAB.
RAQUEL HATTER (M.S.W. '97)

has worked for 15 years
at Whaley Children's
Center, a child welfare
institution in Flint. She
is president and chief
executive, the first
woman co be the direc
tor of che center in
more chan 50 years and
Whaley's first black
chief executive.
ROBERT STEINHAUS (B.S.
'97) is principal at Van

Y Elementary School
for Atherton (Burton)
Community Schools.

JEWELL ANDERSON (B.S. '98)

completed her master's of
library and information
sciences program ac che
University of South
Carolina.

SYLVIA (OPHUS) BULL (B.S.
'98) reaches ac Mark

Twain Middle School in
San Antonio, Tex. She
was nominated for \'(!ho's
Who Among America's
Teachers by one of her for
mer students.
ELIZABETH HAMPSHIRE
(B.M.T. '98) was appointed

co a three-year term on
rhe Cercificarion Board
for Music T herapists
Continuing Education
Committee. In 1998,
she opened Music
Therapy Services of
Greater Atlanta, LLC.
PAMELA JOHNSON (B.B.A.
'98) finished che 2005

Wair Disney World
Marathon in Orlando,
Fla. She works as a
produce line manager ac
Kimball Midwest, an
industrial distributor i n
Columbus, Ohio.
ADNAN MIRZA (B.S. '98) is

executive director for
the Council on
American-Islamic
Relations at its
Columbus, Ohio, office.

JONATHON E. WHEATLEY
(B.S. 98) joined rhe sraff

of AKT Peerless
Environmental Services
in Saginaw as an envi
ronmental consultant.
He conduces environ
mental assessments and
investigates underground
srorage rank sires.
GREG DIGGS
(S.E.P.U. '00) will

be a member of
the Michigan Market
ing Educarors Associa
tion's Board of Direct
ors for the coming year.
He is a marketing edu
cator at Utica Stevenson
High School for Utica
(Seeding Heights)
Community Schools.
KURT C. MARUNICK (B.S. '00)
earned a master's degree
in business administration
and global economy from
University of Phoenix. He
is a senior airman in the
Air Force, stationed at
Moody Air Force Base in
Valdosta, Ga.
RACHEL ANKENEY (B.S. '01)

is a scare trooper for the
Ohio Scace Highway
Patrol.

ALAN L. GREER (B.S. '01), a

Navy lieutenant, was
promoted co his current
rank and reported for
duty with Sea Control
Squadron 3 1, Naval Air
Sracion Cecil Field,
Jacksonville, Fla.
RICHARD HILDERLEY (M.A.
'01) was named principal

of Tecumseh Middle
School for Tecumseh
Public Schools. He con
tinues temporarily as
che principal ac Herrick
Park Elementary.
DANIEL FERGUSON (M.A.
'01) has been hired as

assistant principal/ach
lecic director at Lake
Fenton High School for
Lake Fenton
Community Schools.
KIMBERLY WHITT (B.S. '01)

joined the firm Albert
Kahn Associates, Inc.,
as director of business
development.
MICHAEL GRANGE (B.B.A.
'02) was promoted co

corporate software and
project manager within
the corporate score
operations department
ac Domino's Pizza, Inc.
in Ann Arbor.

MARSHA ROSINSKI (B.S.
'02) earned a master's

degree and accepted a
job as a high school aca
demic/career counselor
ac Grand Traverse
Academy in Traverse City.
SHONNEKA SMITH (B.S. '02)

was voted Teacher of
che Year ac Anderson
Elementary in Georgia.

JERMAINE SPIGHT (B.S. '02)

is a public relations
coordinator at Franco
Public Relations Group,
a Decroic-based public
relations agency.
(page 29) �

JOSEPH SMITH (B.B.A. '03)

has been placed into a
direct marketing posi
tion for the Chicago
Fire of the Major
League Soccer.

JENNIE WILSON (S.E.P.U.
'03) is reaching orchestra

co grades 6-12 in
Shelby, N.C.

AMY BRAUER (B.B.A. '04), a

Navy Seaman, complet
ed U.S. Navy basic
crain-ing at Recruit
Training Command,
Grear Lakes, Ill.
ANDREW 0. BRAUER (B.S.
'04) completed U.S.

Navy basic training at
Recruit Training
Command, Grear Lakes,
Ill.
EMU f Winter 2006 f
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MAJ . G E RA L D M . B LO O M F I E L D , I I ( 1 9 6 7 - 2 0 0 5 )

M

aj. Gerald M . Bloomfield, I I ,
a 1998 graduate of Eastern
M ichigan University and a
resident of Ypsilanti, died Nov. 2 in a hel
icopter accident in Iraq.
B loomfield was piloting an AH-lW
Super Cobra helicopter, which was flying
in support of security and stabilization
operations near Ar Ramadi. Also killed in
the crash was Capt. Michael Martino. The
U.S. mil itary said the cause of the crash
was undetermined but said witnesses
reported seeing what they thought was fir
ing at the helicopter before it broke into
pieces and crashed.
Bloomfield was born in Detroit and
graduated from Fowlerville H igh School
in 1984. He later earned a master's
degree in electrical engineering from the
Naval Academy in Monterey, Calif.
He i s survived by his wife, Julie, and
a 13-year-old son, Ryan. Michigan Gov.
Jennifer M. Granholm ordered U.S. flags
across the state to be lowered to half-staff
Nov. 9 in honor of Bloomfield.

B loomfield joined the ROTC while at
E M U because mil itary service gave him
the opportunity to live out his love for
education and the armed forces, said his
father, Gerald Bloomfield.
The Michigan Marine volunteered
for a third tour in Iraq because "it was
worth fighting for," his father quoted him
as saying.
"He strongly believed in what he was
doing," said stepmother Judy Bloomfield.
"He wasn't afraid. He wanted to fight for
his country."
His father said he last spoke to his
son a week before his death when the
Marine called him at work.
"He said, 'I fly high and try not to
get hit,'" his father recalled. " I told him I
loved him and to stay safe. "
(Used with permission. Copyright,
The Associated Press.)

Maj. Bloomfield, pictured here with
his wife, Julie, is also survived
by a son, Ryan, 1 3 .

Recent alumnae help
form new PR group

LONG NGUYEN (B.S. '04) is
a materials scientist at
NanoCerox, Inc. in
A n n Arbor.

Four 2005 graduates of EMU have helped to create a
New Professionals subgroup of Women in
Communications of Detroit. The subgroup's vision is to
address the needs of metro Detroit communication
professionals with fewer than five years of experience.
The graduates are Casey Frazee, Lisa Gibala, Dana
Lyons and Lori Vail. According to the group, Michigan's
economy and the growing n u m ber of graduates with
communication-related degrees are making the job
hunt more difficult for recent graduates. The subgroup
seeks to help young professionals successfully navi
gate through these challenges to find suitable employ
ment i n their chosen field.
"Some of us are employed, and some of us are
not. We want to help other recent graduates who also
are looking for work in this tough economy," said Vai l ,
who received her communication degree i n April and
freelances for Jennifer Arapoff of JSA Business
Communications. "Our group creates a support system
for young women communicators to network and have
opportunities to get a leg up on the competitive job
market in southeast M ichigan."
The group hosted its kick-off event in September.
"The W IC-Detroit board is very supportive of the
New Professionals group," said Karen (Stewart) Spica,
chairman of WIC-Detroit. "This program will be bene
ficial to both recent graduates and those entering the
communications field later in life."
For more information, visit www.womcom.org.

BROOKE SCHMITZ (B.S. '04)
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is reaching sixth-grade
keyboarding, seventh
grade pre-algebra and
eighth-grade algebra at
Centennial Middle
School for South Lyon
Community Schools.
PHILLIP STEVENS (B.S. '04)

finished his Ph.D. i n
pharmaceutics from
Ohio Scace University.
He is working as a
postdoctoral scholar at
the University of
Kentucky Center for
Pharmaceutical Science
and Technology.
REBECCA FITNICH (B.B.A.
'05) is i n London work

ing at Deutsche Bank as
pare of the Mountbatten
Internship Programme.

CASSANDRA LYNNE GEIB
(B.S. '05) is employed by

the Ypsilanti Macrum
at Eagle Crest.
JESSICA HANNING (B.E.A.
'05) was accepted illlO

the Mountbatten
Internship Prograrr me.
She has accepted a ob
at Masco work i ng br
"Masco University" and
has deferred her accept
ance.
MELANIE MEYERS (A.A. '05)

is a long-term subs:i
tute teacher at Wa;ne
Memorial High Sdool
for Wayne-Wesclan.:I
Community School;.
STACIE OURLIAN (B.S. "05)

accepted a teaching
position ac che Mor roe
County I ntermediare
School District's
Educational Center.

RYAN RIEDEL (B.S. '05) is
an a utomotive seating
systems engineer at
Johnson Controls Inc.
in Plymouth.
NICHOLE RUTKOWSKI (M.A.
'05) is a physics and

genetics teacher at
Mason High School for
Mason Consolidated
Schools in Erie.
DARCIE JEAN SONTAG (B.S.
'05) is employed at

Weiner and Randall
Law Group P.L.C. in
Bingham Farms.

HOWARD JENNINGS
CLYNE (B.A. '35) Yale,
Aug. 9

JOAN DOWNING WOOD
(B.S. '59) Elizabeth
City, N.C., Aug. 19

LLOYD H. SMITH JR.
('70) Farmingcon,
Sepr. 23

ALICE N. PEPPER (B.S.
'35) Lansing, Sepr. 2 3

WILLIAM BUCKINGHAM
(M.A. '60) Big Rapids,
Ocr. l l

JOHN EDWARD SIGWALT
(M.A. '71) Beech Grove,
Ind., July l

BEATRICE ARNOLD (M.A.
'36) Waterford, Aug. 5 REV. CHARLES M.
VANNEST (M.A. '60)
ANNA MARIE
Traverse City, Sept. 3
DELAFORCE (B.S. '36)
Wyoming, June 23
ISABELL MAE MERCER
(B.S. '61) Farmingcon
WESLEY R. BURRELL
Hills, June 22
(B.A. '38) Kalamazoo,
July 6
James John Chronowski
('63) Livonia, Oct. l 7
MARY HELEN OSBORNE
(B.S. '39) Jackson,
DOROTHY A. (TELFER)
June 3
SMITH ('63)
Farmington, Sepr. 7
GORDON ROBERTS
RAYMOND (B.S. '43) Sr. DIANE ALLAM (B.A. '64)
Louis, Mo., Aug. 23
Hudson, Fla., Sept. 10
JOSEPHINE A. SIMON
(B.S. '44) Atlanta,
June I O

CHARLES P. ELLIS (M.A.
'64) Lapeer, July 26

ROBERT G. KARLE (B.S.
VITOLO KAMINSKIS ('48) '64) Traverse City,
Rochester Hills,
June 1 3
Sepe. 1 2
BRUCE V. CUBBIN (M.A.
CLAUDE J. MARSH (B.S. '67) Auburn Hills,
'49) Saginaw, June 25
Oct. 5
Don L. McDuff ('50) Mt.
Pleasant, June 1 3

DONALD F. STEIN (B.S.
'51) Fort Gratiot,
Sept. 30
RUBY STEWART (B.S.
'51) Auburn, Oct. l
JAMES E. DUFFY ('59)
Dearborn, June 2 5

RUTH C. DANIELS (M.A.
'67) Old Saybrook,
Conn., Sept. 4

ELAINE TARDIFF (B.5.
'72) Rochester Hills,
Sept. 4
ROBERT STEVEN LOHFF
(B.B.A. '73) Pecoskey,
June 27
RICHARD BERG (B.S.
'74) West Bloomfield,
July 29
LAWRENCE J. CAMERON
(B.S. '74) Grand Blanc,
July 1 1
ROBERT J. MADDRIE
(S.P.A. '74) Flint,
Sept. 4
L. JOHN GYOMORY (B.S.
'76) Kingscon
Township, Sept. 8
DALE SCHUMACHER
(M.A. '76) Green Bay,
Wisc., Sepr. 2
CAROL ANNEN
WISCHMEYER (B.S. '79)
Ann Arbor, June 18

ELIZABETH HEBERT
PAULINE MCMILLAN
(M.A. '82) Ann Atbor,
DORRIS DELAY (B.A. '67) Sepe. 18
Ann Atbor, July 29
JODI C. VENNER (B.S.
LUCILE E. MOORE {S.P.A. '82) Ann Arbor, Aug. 7
'67) Marshall, June 19

Charles Herbert Brown, a l icensed grounds worker and equip

ment operator, died Sept. 1 1 . He was 41. He graduated in 1983
from Huron High School. He attended Eastern Mich igan
Un 1vers1ty and worked for the grounds department in the physical
plant for 20 years.

Diana L. Clark, a li brarian assistant for 35 years, died Sept. 15.
She was 53. Clark was a charter member of UAW Local 1975 at
EMU, serving as president of the union for the last 14 years. She
was vice president nine years prior to that.
David Horton, a professor 1n the Department of Political Science
since 1967, died Nov. 2 He was 63. He began his 38-year
career at EMU 1n 1966 as head adviser of Best Hall. He joined
the pol1t1cal science faculty a year later. He received the Senior
Distinguished Facu lty Teaching Award 1n 1987. In 1991, and
again, in 1998, he received the Alumni Association Teach i ng
Excellence Award. He also served as faculty adviser of the Legal
Careers Assoc1at1on.
Louis Porretta, a professor in the Department of Teacher

Education from 1959-83, died Oct. 26. He was 79. After serving
as a teacher and principal at Mason Junior High School in Erie,
Mich., he joined E M U 's faculty 1n the College of Education in
1959. He was a professor and later served as department head
from 1963-65.

William Francis Shuter, Jr., professor emeritus in the Department
of English language and l iterature, died Sept. 5 at his home in
Ypsi lanti. He was 73. Shuter 'Nas influential in obtaining a
$1 mil lion National Endowment for Human1t1es grant to establish
and maintain an interd1sc1plinary humanities program at E M U .

Larry Soderquist: author, law professor
Larry D. Soderquist, a 1966 alumnus of Eastern
Michigan University, died Aug. 20 from injuries sus
tained in a July automobi le accident.
Soderquist was director of the Corporate and
Securities Law I nstitute at Vanderbilt Law School
and a respected scholar on securities law. He
authored Understanding the Securities Laws, one
of the most widely-distributed textbooks on the
topic. He also authored Securities Regulation and
Investor's Rights Handbook. In addition to writ
ing law texts, he was a novelist. He wrote The
Labcoat ( 1998) and The Iraqi Provocation
(2003).
He was a native of Ypsilanti. In addition to
his degree from EMU, he earned a law degree
from Harvard University in 1969. He also
was an ordained minister, having earned his
Soderquist's last > novel was dedicated to C.
Robert Arvin, an Ypsilanti native who died in Vietnam.
He attended Ypsilanti High School with Arvin.

doctor of ministry degree
i n 1998 from Trinity
Theological Seminary in
Newburgh, Ind. As a min
ister, he often conducted
graveside services for
ind igents, according to
Vanderbi It University.
He was a member of
the Nashville, Ten1., and
American Bar associa
tions. In 1999, Harvard Law School appointed him the
i naugural holder cf the Joseph Flom Visiting Chair in
Law and Securities. He also was a decorated Army cap
tain during the Vietnam War. He held numerous military
positions, including chief intelligence officer on a gener
al's staff. During the Cold War, he was a Fulbright
Scholar at Moscow State University.
I n addition to his wife and two sons, he is survived
by his mother and a sister, Delores Brehm of Mclean,
Va. , a 1952 graduate of M ichigan State Normal College.
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December

January

24

I Best and brightest

8 I Laughs and drafts

13

Graduates of the Last Decade
(GOLD) share an evening of
holiday cheer with fellow
alumni at Joey's Comedy Club,
36071 Plymouth Rd., in
Livonia. Before the show, enjoy
a special EMU reception with
complimentary appetizers and
drink specials from 6:30-8
p.m. The show begins at 8
p.m. $5 per person. More info:
call 734.487 .0250 or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu

Nominations due for the 4Sth
Annual Alumni Awards. Visit
www.emich.edu/alumni for a
nomination form

I Sun and fun

Reception for alumni during
annual American Association
of School Administrators' con
ference, San Diego Marriott,
San Diego, Calif. 5:30-7:30
p.m. For more info, contact the
alumni relations office at
734.487.0250 or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu

February

March
3 I Deadlines!
Nominations due for Teaching
Excellence Awards.
Applications due for Alumni
Association Scholarship. For
application and nomination
forms, visit
www.emich.edu/alumni

1 1 I Winner's circle
E-Club Hall of Fame induction
ceremony, 10:30 a.m.,
Convocation Center

1 8 I Cap and gown
EMU Winter Commencement,
2 p.m., Convocation Center.
Look for the Alumni Association
display in the atrium of the
Convocation Center featuring
information about programs and
services, giveaway items and
membership applications
Alumni outreach
continues in California, with a
Feb. 24 event.
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